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i i - ! i  111ere i-; not much display made by Scottish mediums, 
•«:tch publicity given to their acts, yet it seems probable that 

: y have produced phenomena equal" to any that the modern 
• .-renter has witnessed. Spiritualism in the Xorth country 
Yi the form of a private inquiry rather than a popular move- 
.:.A and many more remarkable facts are in the possession ot 

jAruualists than ever find expression outside the narrow circle 
;he initiated. W e have sat at "circles in the country and witnessed 

r.suits the report of which would never extend beyond the family;
: when the subject is treated in a public lecture the whole 

audience manifest eagerness, respect, and attention. W e therefore 
utter that Spiritualism has a much stronger hold on the people of 
Scotland than external indications would lead us to suppose.

SPIRIT-PAINTINGS.

We have imt had many opportunities of informing our readers 
.'the wonderful trance-paintings done by Mr. David Duguid, the 

Glasgow painting-medium, but the readers of Human Nature were 
made very fully acquainted with the nature of his mediumship 
:::m an historical sketch which appeared in Human Nature for 
Mvember, 1808. About that time there was a subscription 
distribution of some of David’s paintings, the largest of which fell 
- the lot of the P r o g r e s s i v e  L i b r a r y ,  and lias been seen by 
hundreds, gracing the walls of the seance-room at 15, Southampton 
R,w. We may therefore premise that Mr. Duguid is not entirely 
jkoown to the readers of the M ed iu m , and hence, w ithout further 
-reiatory explanation, we w ill proceed to give some particulars of a 
h,mce we had the pleasure of taking part in at his house in Glasgow. 
; the evening of the 19th in-t. In addition to the medium and the 

writer, there were present Miss Mary Wooderson, of London, and 
Messrs. II. Xisbet and James Xicholson, of Glasgow. In the first 

ml had a very interesting view  of the various paintings in 
11 stares of progress. One, “ The Pool,” is a large work by 
;; ;vM.iad, in which water and trees produce a very powerful effect. 
When finished it will be one of the best pictures yet produced by 

• medium. W e were particularly struck with one painting, 
-Kic-h was in an advanced stage of progress, and yet only two  
■tttltics had been devoted to it. It contained three figures— one a 
little child lying down, in the lower part of the picture, apparently 
1\1 or adeep; a little above, and to the left, the same figure, 
•Ibhtly enlarged, is standing in a dreamy, unconscious mood, with  
A face towards the ground. This is intended to represent the 
tint of the child as it appeared in the spirit-world immediately 
::t-r its arrival there. The idea is beautifully carried out by the 
Afetinct detail, and dark shadow which enfolds the figure in the 
:-tiring pall of physical dissolution. In the upper part of the 
jlciure, to the right stands a noble figure; every feature is expres
sive of deep intelligence and exalted motive. This is intended to 
represent the same spirit after thirty years of development in the 
Pint-world. It is gratifying to know that the history of the 
departed child, though unknown to the medium-painter, has been 
identified by its relatives.

age, smiled, and seemed to enter into a silent conversation, 
shrugging his shoulders, and from the expression o f his face 
indicating that he felt quite at home w ith  his spiritual friend, 
who was understood to be Jan Stein, tlie famous Dutch figure- 
painter, who flourished nearly 200 years ago. From the tim e he 
enters the trance till he has concluded the seance the medium has 
his eyes closed, and is entirely unconscious of his physical surround
ings,"so that the actions which w e shall describe were performed 
by the aid of sight different from that derived from the exercise of 
the physical eye. The medium all at once applied his hand to the 
key, opened his paint-box, and proceeded to take out and arrange 
bis palette and brushes, when the seem ing approach of an invisible 
personage all at once arrested his attention, for he got up, and in 
the most respectful manner saluted and extended his hand to his 
spiritual visitor. They then seemed to enter into conversation 
about the picture, taking various v iew s of it. Another spiritual 
personage then was recognised, and saluted in the same respectful 
and cordial manner by the medium. The second spirit was under- 

j stood to be Jacob Ruvsdael, the celebrated painter of waterfalls and 
similar scenes. This artist, however, did not paint the human 
figure, which was supplied in his pictures by Jan Stein, who still 
attends him  in the same capacity now that he is pursuing his old 
avocation from the spiritual side of life. YYe did not get to know  
who the third spirit was, but the medium and the tw o last comers 
entered into a solemn, silent conversation, the existence of w hich  
was indicated by the gestures of the medium, and the emotions 
which played upon his features. I t  was all about the picture on 
the easel, for the medium sat down before it, took down bis maul
stick, and put him self into the attitude of work, w hen Stein tapped 
him on the back, as much as to say, “ "Will you not shake hands 
w ith me ? ” The reply of the medium was a contemptuous jerk  
of the elbow, which induced the invisible Stein to commence the 

i work of retaliative persecution. Mr. X isbet exclaimed, u Stein, 
tickle his ear. I  would not thus be slighted bp- h im : make him  
shake hands w ith you.” The playful Stein was not slow to adopt 
the suggestion, and forthwith continued to tickle the medium  
behind the ear, as w ith  a straw, whenever he attempted to work 
on his picture. A t last the tickling was extended to the whole of 
the medium’s back in suck a persistent manner that no amount of 
scratching and rubbing could give relief, and David, in despair, got 
up, and w ith bis maulstick commenced to chase bis invisible 
tormentor about the room. A  truce was effected, and David was 
persuaded to shake hands with his too familiar friend Stein, which  
he did in the most meagre fashion by stretching bis band round 
behind bis back, after which he was allowed to proceed with his 
painting. This is a game which often goes on between the medium  
and this spirit. The two have indulged in playful familiarities so 
much that David now refuses to extend to Stein that respect 
which his more dignified spiritual teachers by their deportment 
exact, and to gratify his innate desire for fun Stein adopts these 
means of gaining satisfaction. The medium now proceeded w ith  
his painting, which was to put some irises, &c., in the foreground, 
by the margin of the river. H e worked quickly and freely for 
about an hour, when lie left off for the purpose of producing some

TIIF. MEDIUM-FAINTER AT WORK.

Preparations were made for the medium to work under spirit- 
influence bv the easel being erected besido the table on which the 
paint-box was placed, the maulstick lying along the top of the 
picture. This painting is a companion one to that which hangs in 
the seance-room at the P ro g re ss iv e  L ib ra ry , but in some 
respects it is even a more artistic work. The spirits have promised 
a description of both painting.? when the one on the easel is 
complete, after which our friends may expect to see it in London. 
Mr. Duguid took a chair and sat down opposite his work, and 
quietly passed into the trance, in the same way as Mr. "Morse goes 
under influence for the purpose of enabling the spirits to speak 
through him. In a short time the medium looked round as it he 
perceived an influence from behind, recognised an invisible person-

DIRECT SPIRIT-PAINTINGS.
The medium took from Iris pocket a bundle of cards, about tlie 

size of an ordinary envelope, which lie carries w ith  him  that 
they may be effectually magnetised. H e searched amongst them  
diligently, and selected a card, which he held up to us for identifi
cation. As it contained certain thumb-marks and soil-stains this 
was easily done. The medium then breathed on it, held it between 
bis bands, and threw it down on the table on which were the painting 
m aterials; he then selected some small, clean brushes, and looked 
on the palette to see if  it  was sufficiently furnished w ith  the 
necessary paints. The signal was then given for the light to be 
turned down, and the tim e was calculated by counting steadily. 
In little more than half a minute the signal was given for the light 
to be struck, when, in tlie centre of the card, a beautiful miniature, 
the size of the little-finger nail, was found painted in several
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colours. M iss W oodorson testified to tlio w ay in w hich th e spirits 
operated. B ein g  n seer, she d istinctly  recognised th e rubicund face 
o f thy j 0lly  S tein , and the lum inous hands w hich  handled the 
brushes" From  her description it  w ould  appear th a t the paints 
arc transferred instantaneously from the brushes to the card, 
as i f  by photography— first one colour, then another, and other  
colours ami shades are produced by the blending o f  the paints from  
the brushes. A nother trial w as prom ised, and a second card was 
selected and identified in the m anner we have already described. 
In  little  more than thirty seconds the ligh t w as called for, and a 
more beautiful m iniature landscape, about tlio size of the thum b  
nail, w as found in the centre o f the card W hen  view ed  through a 
lens these pictures cam e out d istinctly . Miss W ooderson again  
saw  the spirit, operate; and the raps produced on the table to 
call for ligh t she said w ere caused by the knuckles o f the spirit's 
hand. M o  should also state that Mr. N isbet sat to the right of 
the m edium , w ho placed his right hand in Mr. N is lv t ’s left all the 
tim e th a t the darkness lasted . At the left-hand low er corner o f  the  
second painting was the m onogram  “ J. S .,” beautifully com bined  
in  lines so delicate as to be scarcely v is ib le ; and at th e  right- 
hand bottom  o f the card w as the sam e m onogram  follow ed hv the 
nam e o f  th e m edium . T he spirits now  announced through th e  
m edium  that i f  w e had patience th ey  w ould  attem p t a portrait. 
To this kind proposition all vo ices joyfu lly  assented. A  card was 
carefully selected  and m agnetised by breathing on ii  and being  
placed betw een  th e palm s o f  th e m edium , w ho rem ained in the  
trance all the tim e, the ligh t w as again extin gu ished  by Mr. 
N icholson, and in tw o m inutes he w as signalled  to replace it, w hen  
the card w as found covered w ith  paint from  m argin to m argin in a 
very artistic and forcible manner. Before our readers can understand  
th e nature o f th is  portrait, it  w ill be necessary for us to  g ive som e 
account o f  the personage w hom  it represents. A  P ersian  spirit 
w ho lived  forty years after the death o f  Christ often controls th e  
m edium .
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f  f y f j : A N D  THK LOTH JANS.
In  travellin g  a country w here, in former tim es. C... p 

sutiered for lib erty  and truth , the S p iritualist—  
sensitive m edium — possesses m any peculiar advantage-, 
know n sensations and in te llig ib le  im pressions the

ib is  ancient Persian had been a ch ief, a warrior, and j continually rem inded of the fact that a com panv of
i.tbnsi rtf ♦ 1 * 1 ’ D -Ii \ t'rtJfl, 1 In nr* r t r t  1 n rt 4-1, rt n,i Artf  _ l i..  - i f  ’ *1 : . Oi l  • * •lastly  a teacher of the Christian faith. H e w as also th e subject 

o f spirit-com m union, and th e portrait o f h im  represents h is a t t i
tude after he had lost his w ife  and child  and w as grum bling at his 
hard lot. H e  had been addressed by h is gu ide or spirit-director, 
and stands in a posture indicative of hum iliation  and contrition. 
H e is clothed  in a red cloak w h ich  exten d s to h is  h e e ls ; on h is  
bead is a cap, and above h im  a radiant star, w h ich  w e  m ay  
suppose represents h is spirit-teacher. B ou nd  h im  is a w h ite  
shade, w hich  deepens into blue at th e m argin o f  th e card. 
The clairvoyante again saw  th e spirit-hands a t w ork  on th e  
portrait, also the shadow y form  o f th e P ersian  as he stood in 
appropriate costum e for th e  occasion. The m ore closely  these

are participating in the incidents o f  the journey, 
ship  is sp ecia lly  ev id en t in such places as the P  - it 
S tir lin g  C astle; on th e  W allace M onum ent. Abbey ( .
S co tt M onum ent, Edinburgh. A  peculiar magneti-;:. 
places draws out th e sym pathy o f  those w ho live in ti 1 
state, and their presence is fe lt , and their thoughts are - 
Spirit-gu ides are a lw ays present on an im portant journey - r 
th e y  love to take part in th e labours o f their agents on (. .:k  
through them  v ie w  th e  scenes am idst w h ich  they sojourn.

W illia m  Gray has long tried  to  keep the light i S 
burning at A lva , and he w ould  have arranged for a lecture if 
liad  perm itted. A  few  friends at Dunferm line caked a 
together in  th e M usic H a ll on Thursday evening tbs-: -  b:

occasion.
pictures are exam ined, th e m ore w onderful do th ey  becom e. U pon
m easurem ent it  w as found that th e m iniature landscapes occupied attendance w as n ot large, but the attention  w as all that c- -  'i
the exact centres ot the cards. Som e conversation w as held  w ith  , desired. W ith  th e exception  o f the tw o  tow ns w e have r .... -
th e spirits as to the m eans h y  w h ich  the paintings w ere produced. | w ou ld  he difficult to tind a place north of the F orth  wU-iv
T h e m edium  took up the brushes, y e t  w e t  w ith  paint, and hy ap- ’ residents w ould  organise a n 
p ly in g  them  to  h is thum b nail show ed th a t th e  brushes contained ! Since th e lectures in  E d i

m eetin g on Spiritualism .
Edinburgh tw o w eeks ago, several cir.v-

th e same colours as w ere to  he found on th e  paintings. I t  is  on ly have been  form ed and phenom ena have been produced. We h 
a short tim e since th is direct painting process w as in stitu ted  at | to  hear more o f Edinburgh. There are th e  right elem ents a:v

in  th e c ity  to  g et up a useful and successful movement. U  
scarcely k now  w here w e could alight on Spiritualist- ar.y.-b: 
else in “ the heart o f  M id-Lothian," out of the C ity of Edik. rrgb. 
A gen cies have been set to w ork w h ich  w ill  call out any Spiri
tualists that m ay ex ist in  th e district.

A  scientific gentlem an, engaged  on the Government geok.i. 
survey, and w h o  is in terested  in Spiritualism , entertained > . :

sober, industrious m iners and their fam ilies m ight be moiF 
elevated  and m en tally  enlightened.

W eary  w ith  travel, c lim bin g  Arthur's Seat, and other la‘: 
w e attended th e  fifteenth  annual soiree o f  the Edinburgh l’liK -  
logical A ssociation  on Friday evening last, being the 6dad ar:F:> 
sary o f th e b irth  of G eorge Com be. I t  w as rather a dull rue:::: :- 
and w e  fear our presence added little  to th e  life of the piw \ db.- 
I t  is a great p ity  that phrenologists do not enlarge their pvogvguvv 
and study m an in futo as h e ex ists  in nature, as it would alb"- 
more scope to th e m inds o f  speakers, and enthusiasm to mom’' -- 
and hearers. Som e societies are adopting our suggestion;

S P IR IT -C U R E  F O R  IN D IG E S T IO N — T W O  REM ARKAi'I’-
OASES.

To the Editor o f the Medium and Da'/ln\d;.

by Mr. N isbet. A t tlio conclusion o f the seance the spirits grace
fully presented th e direct paintings to  tlio  visitors from London. 
W hen sufficiently dry th ey  w ill be sent up, and w e hope th ey  w ill  
he exh ib ited  at th e Thursday evening m eeting at the Progressive  
Library on N ovem ber 3.

th a t circle. W e  saw  a sm all figure w h ich  had been  done on a 
previous evening. On that occasion a gentlem an present h eld  the  
hands of th e m edium , to prove indisputably th a t th e w ork w as  
done hy spirits w ith ou t th e aid  o f m ortal hands. T his contact 
had a had effect on D avid , and h e did n ot recover from it  for 
several days. On the evening on w h ich  w e w ere present, the
m edium 's hands w ere not held , hut he voluntarily  placed h is r igh t ______    _ ........................... ........................ ..
hand into Air. N isb et’s left. T his gentlem an has been th e p r o - , few  days at h is theatre o f operations in A llendale. W e had a'wr 
tector and earthly guide o f  th e  m edium , so to speak, from th e  in teresting sittin g  w ith  him , w hen  he received, from an arc *:. 
beginning, and is therefore in  com plete sym pathy w ith  h im , so 1 in  sp irit-life, som e valuable h istorical information. The Aletkik 
th a t h is contact was not in  any w ay  injurious. A ll w ere certain , m ovem ent has m ade great progress in th is part o f Northumberk • 
that th e paintings w ere not done either by tlio m edium  or anyone and w ith  th e new er gospel o f  Spiritualism  engrafted
in  th e  flesh. The w ork took place in  th e air, as th e card "was " ‘ * ‘ '   ■ ■
heard to fall h eavily  on th e table w hen  th e picture w as finished.
These m iniatures had been adopted to  show  th a t th e  spirits could  
paint pictures of any size, and S tein  drily rem arked th a t n ext 
tim e he w ould  perhaps paint th em  so sm all that th ey  could not he 
seen at all.

The Persian spirit cam e and talked to  th e  circle. l i e  acknow 
ledged  th a t he stood for h is portrait, or how  else could it  have  
been accom plished ? l i e  said he heard our words in the atm osphere 
o f th e m edium , hut w hen  tlio m edium  conversed w ith  h im  he 
read h is thoughts in th e m edium ’s brain; then th e m edium  
looked  at th e sp ir its  face, and there b eheld  th e thou ghts ot th e j n eg lect it , and eith er pass out of existence or live with one tb::- 
spirit. T his w as evident from th e maimer in  w h ich  D avid  con- th e «rave o f oblivion.
ducted h im self w hen  carrying on conversation w ith  the invisibles. 1 " ----------
H e  w ould  look up, as i t  were ; then  h is lips w ould  he seen to m ove 1 
in  reply. A ll  th is corresponds w ith  the replies to  sim ilar ques
tions g iven  through Air. Alorse, w hich  goes tar to  substantiate the ] 
reliability of the spirits’ philosophy. j

T his Persian is thus enabled to com m unicate h is thou ghts to  i S in ,— A s the fo llow in g  cases o f cure liy spirit-prescription mb
the m edium , and in  return translate th e m edium ’s thou ghts into 1 bo o f service to  a num ber o f your readers, you will perhaps b 
h is ow n language. l i e  has also g iven  expression to  ancient kind enough to  g ive  them  insertion. My friend Air. Burrell. o' 
languages. On one occasion a verso in H ebrew  w as w ritten  j H am ilton, w h o  w as for m any years a determined sceptic in a- 
through th e hand of David. A nother spirit aids in  tlio control o f th in gs supram uiidane or spiritual, is now an earnest Spiritualist, 
th e  m edium  to  w rite . Alucli useful inform ation of th is k ind w as h aving  becom e convinced o f its  truth h y  phenomena occurring 
gathered in  conversation w itli these sp irits; hut th a t is n ot a through h is ow n  m edium sliip. This medium ship took the form ot 
tith e o f  th e m ass o f valuable know ledge w h ich  has been collected  trance-speaking. F or a tim e, ’how ever, he had all but given it up. 

through ill-h ea lth  caused hy a w ant o f  appetite for food. This grew 
upon h im  day b y  day t ill lie becam e so prostrated as to be unable 
to fo llow  h is profession. One n ight, however, while sitting by the 
fire in  a sort o f dream y, desponding state, a vision presented itselt 
to  h im  in a k ind  of panoram ic order. On the table before him he
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a piece of soft linen o f tw o or throe folds, upon tho 
(ll,lin'd w;13 Jtiid a quantity of freshly-bruised onions; then  

Ml' 7,.,sued to bo removed, leaving tho cloth soaked w ith
tlit'l,u1' iv^ed juice; then follow ed a section of a human body, 
(heir f lvVum of tho stom ach, upon w hich w as laid tho 

,i v jth llio onion-juice. H aving learned that the 
fit’1'1 •'(;on was intended for'him self, ho at once applied it, and 
p ^ i l ,  was a speedy restoration to a condition of health that 
,̂ ,t| ad not experienced for many years. Moreover, h is favourite|te. ,
lio^ 1* meal is now oatmeal porridgo and milk, a dish w liicli ho 

l i iu'ver relish, even when a boy, to the no little  annoyance of 
!'-".,,',ii)tlu'r: for Scotch mothers, as a rule, believe there is no diet 
*'1? , whole some and nutritious than oatmeal porridgo and milk. 
;!|'Vin;.r nu'iilioned these details in the hearing of a brother Spiri- 
' 'ij-i.he in turn recommended tin' cure to a friend whoso husband 
i ,1 luK'U incapacitated for work for more than a year. Hho said 
j'1'. t],o doctor had given him  up as incurable, and that ho had 
.'.-,,1 a creat number of remedies recommended by friends w ithout 
giving any benefit, and now the case was hopeless, for his 
ip.-itliii'- was alfected, so much so that lie could not lie in bed, 

|iad to be propped up w ith  pillows. H ow ever, she m entioned  
new remedy to her husband when she w ent home, and lie, 

filler anxious to try anything for the sake of a little relief, sent 
j, the onions, and applied, not the ju ice merely, but tho onions 
•heinselvos, to his chest and stomach, and to his great joy  ho 
Ajirrienood almost im m ediate relief. Encouraged by success, bo 
• iiitinued the application, and the result was that in little  moro 
■jail a week lie was w ell, and able to resume his arduous calling, 
which is that of a marker in a foundry. The rem edy is cheap, 
,;ui easy of application, and I would recommend those of your 
waders who may be sullering from this all too common m alady 
:oeive it a fair trial. I  may add that the ch ief spirit-intelligence 
■heeling the medium was a French doctor w hen in the earth-life. 
- I  am, sir, very truly yours,

(liasgoic, October 10, 1S70. J a m e s  N i c h o l s o n .

M A R R IA G E  OF EM M A IIA R D IN G E .
It will he seen, by the follow ing notice, that tho renowned  

lecturer on ttlic Spiritual Philosophy, Em m a Ilardinge, has been  
joined in matrimony to one of her own countrymen, Mr. B ritten  
—a gentleman of high standing, w orth, and liberal principles, 
h’e heartily congratulate our friends, and hope their w edded life 
may prove all their hearts desire. W e are pleased to learn, from  
j note from Emma to her friends, w hich  w ill be found in another 
port of this paper, that she w ill not w ithdraw entirely from the 
work she lias been so nobly engaged in for the last fourteenJ CO k.
years :

Tuesday, Oct. 11th, 1870, married, at Grace Church Rectory, Jersey 
City, by the Rev. -I. Rice, Emma Ilardinge to William G. P. Britten, 
I it'll of London, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Britten w ill sail for England N ov. 3rd, but w e  
hope they w ill soon return to this country. T h ey carry w ith  
them the fervent blessings of thousands.— Banner of Light, Oct. 
ilml.

[We most cordially congratulate our esteem ed and w ell-beloved  
aster, and sincerely hope that the pure w hite flowers o f peace 
may ever encircle the brow of herself and the object o f  her 
choice. Commending them  to the fostering care of' th e angel- 
world, we bid them  God-speed in  their noble work for the  
deration of humanity.— E d . M .]

EMMA IIARDINGE TO H ER SPIRITUAL FR IE N D S AND  
CO-WORKERS.

A  N ew E lectrical Theory.— A  now general theory o f th e  
production o f electricity w as subm itted by M. Delaunu to tlio  
m embers of tho French Academ y at a recent m eeting. Ho asserts 
that it  is heat w hich , polarizing bodies, is the general source of 
static and dynam ic electricity; that under tlio influence o f heat, 
active bodies w hich are had conductors o f electricity  produce 
static electricity, w h ile  active bodies w hich  are good conductors 
o f electricity produce dynam ic electricity; that friction, pressure, and 
chem ical action produce heat, and that it is th is heat alone w hich  
is alw ays the cause o f  electricity. This new  theory jo ins m any  
phenomena together w hich tlio m ultip licity of theories lias h itherto  
kept apart— chem ical, therm o-electric, and physiological currents, 
static electricity, produced by friction, pressure, cleavage, capillarity, 
electric fish, storms, &c.

BEAUTY.
How I lovo to gaze on the beauty 

So lavishly spread around,
And list to the adoration

With which all things resound !
The voices of Nature are music 

Which floats in the midnight air,
In tho noonday splendour of Summer,

Through earth’s seasons—everywhere !

In the gorgeous golden sunset,
In the cool, bright eastern sky,

In  tho thunders of storm and tempest,
In the breeze as it passes b y ;

In the rushing of “ many waters”
As they leap with frantic roar,

In  the gentle flow of the rippling wave 
As it glides o’er tho pebbly shore.

Tho beautiful tints of earth’s verdure,
The delicate perfume of flowers,

Are but types of a higher creation 
More perfect and richer than ours.

Tho grandeur of earth’s solemn music 
Speaks sweetly of peace and of bliss,

But its tones are but echoes from heaven 
Of beauty far grander than this.

The songs of the birds are thanksgivings ;
Each life sees the Hand of its King ;

Their enjoyment of life is a tribute 
To Him who lias taught them to sing.

These are tones in the mighty diapason,
Praise to the Father of Light,—

A ll life swells the chorus of beauty,
And speaks of H is power and might.

W hen the visible world is sleeping,
And the moonlit earth displays 

The presence of guardian angels
Keeping watch o’er our thoughts and ways, 

They whisper in gentle cadence 
Sweet comfort of hope and love,—

They guard us and guide us ever 
To our home in the realms above.

Met.liinks they are often amongst us 
As sent on glad missions from heaven, 

Preparing the way for God’s kingdom,
Of which they impart us the leaven.

Let us welcome tlicir mission of goodness— 
Let us welcome these heralds of joys ;

They are workers of their and our Father, 
W ho with lovo thus H is angels em ploys!

(From the “ Banner of Light,” October 22.
Yesterday, October 11, according to the established legal forms of 

this my adopted country, and England, the place of my birth, I, 
Emma Ilardinge, became the wife of my countryman, Mr. W illiam G. P. 
Britten.

The long and highly cherished ties of mutual esteem and mutual 
depr-ndence which have subsisted between my spiritual friends and my- 
-■ if impel me to assure all who may bo interested in my career that the 
new bond thus entered into will affect their faithful friend and fellow- 
labourer only 60 far as her own immediate circle of personal and 
-■x-ial relations is concerned; that financially, intellectually, and 
spiritually, Emma Britten will over be to the world the Emma Hard
ing') of the last fourteen years ; that I am warranted in saying my dear 
companion feels desirous of assisting rather than retarding me in every 
iMdwork for humanity, but especially in the cause which, in its highest 
'md purest phases, is as much honoured by him as it is dear to me—  
Kiintly, 'Spiritualism.

On the 3rd of November next, we shall embark for our native land, 
in the Canard steamship “ Abyssinia,” and on the first Sunday of 
D* • mb -r I hope to resume my public ministry as a Spiritual lecturer 

London rostrum; hut whether in the Old or New W orld, I  shall 
1 n.'i' be found at the post of duty where my beloved spirit-masters placed 
m? fourteen years ago; and in earnest of my undiminislied devotion to 
'v- holy service, 1 desire hereby to add my intention of never publicly 
r«iomicing the name by which my spiritual experiences have rendered 

known, and in some instances, at least, 1 hope, endeared to the kind 
; 1,1 loving friends amongst whom my long pilgrimago has boon conducted; 

although in such scenes of privato life as my busy ministry may
I"1'"111...  lo enjoy, 1 shall require fo ho recognised by my husband’s
ji""?, ‘vlicrover I may now or henceforth be publicly identified with 
•/iwfualisui I shall still lie the servant of the spirits and the friend of 
“uamiity

m  Emma IIaudincie.
' m  street, New York City, October 12.

Let us love a ll mankind as relations,
As brothers and sisters in God ;

W e are one with the angels around us,
Though our spirits are bound to earth’s clod.

Toll me not of the ties of kindred—
No ties such as those can bind ;

’Tis not tlio mere perishing body,
’Tis the spirit that seeks for its kind.

W hen wo meet with the widow and orphan,
The heart-crushed, the poor, and the mean,

The weary, forsaken, and outcast,
Those are heirs to bright glories unseen !

Let us bind up the heart torn by sorrow,
Let us cherish the hungry and cold,

For in heaven the face of our Father 
Such children for ever behold !

W e know not tho guests we are greeting,
W e know not tlio stranger we scan,

For perchance e’en the beggar who stays us 
Is an angel disguised as a man!

The blind, and the halt, and (he naked,
Now tear-stained, and worn, and in sorrow,

Is tho covering perhaps of a spirit 
Far brighter than wo on tho morrow.

go  I gaze on the beauties around me,
And hear angels whisper of love;

They toll me earth’s shadows are passing,
Revealing the true Light, above ;

And my spirit leaps upwards in gladness 
And yearns for those regions untrod,

Where, unshackled by flesh, il may worship 
Its Father, its Friend, and its (Soil!

Kingston-on-Thames, Hunky E. R i'sseu,.
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colours, Miss W..... biHliliod to tlm way in which tho spirits
operated. |{cin;v a Hem', alio di.-iiuolly recognisoil tlm rubicund face 
di‘ t lio jolly Stnin, and I ho luminous bunds which handled tlm 
lira I'Yom hov description it would appeal’ that tho paints
mo transl'orred instantaneously from tho linislms to tho card, 
as if hy photography first ono colour, than another, and other 
colours and shades aro produced hy the Mewling of the, points from 
(ho hrushes. Another trial was promised, ami a second card was 
selected and identified in the manner we have already desci'ilied. 
In little move than thirty seconds the light was called lor, and a 
more beautiful miniature landscape, about the size of the thumb 
nail, wai found in the eenlrn of the card When viewed through a 
lens these pictures came out distinctly. Mi a Wooderson again 
saw tho spirit operate; and the raps produced on tho table to 
cull for light t he said were caused hy the knuckles of tlm spirit’s 
hand. Wo should also slate that Mr. Nishot sat to the right of 
tho medium, who placed his right hand in Mr. Mshet’s left all tho 
time that tho darkness lasted. At the left-hand h ever corner of the 
second painting was the nomogram ‘‘J. S,,” hoautifully combined 
in lines so delicate as to he scarcely visiblo; and at tlm right- 
band bottom of tlm card was tlm same monogram followed by tlm 
name of tlm medium. Tho spirits now announced through the 
medium that if we had patience they would attempt a portrait. 
To this kind proposition nil voices joyfully assented. A card was 
carefully selected and magnetised hy breathing on it and being 
placed between tlm palms of tlm medium, who remained in tho 
trance nil tlm time, tho light was again extinguished by Mr. 
Nicholson, and in two minutes ho was signalled to replace it, when 
tho card was found covered with paint from margin to margin in a 
very artistic ami forcible manner. Before our readers can understand 
tlm nature of this portrait, it will bo necessary for us to give somo 
account of tho personage whom it represents. A Persian spirit 
who lived forty years after tho death of Christ often controls tho 
medium. This ancient Persian had been a chief, a warrior, and 
lastly a teacher of tho Christian faith, lie was also the subject 
of spirit-communion, and tho portrait of him represents Ids atti
tude after he had lost his wife and child and was grumbling at his 
bardlet. .He had been addressed by bis guide or spirit-director, 
and stands in n posture indicative of humiliation and contrition. 
Ho is clothed in a red cloak which extends to his heels; on Ids 
head is a cap, and above him a radiant star, which wo may 
suppose represents Ids spirit-teacher. Hound him is a wliito 
shade, which deepens into blue at tho margin of tho card. 
Tho clairvoyante again saw tho spirit-hands at work on tho 
portrait, also tho shadowy form of the Persian as lie stood in 
appropriate costumo for tho occasion. The more closely these 
pictures are examined, the more wonderful do they become. Upon 
measurement it was found that the miniature landscapes occupied 
Iho exact centres of tho cards. Some conversation was held with 
the spirits as to the means by which the paintings were produced. 
The medium took up tho brushes, yet wet with paint, and by ap
plying them to his thumb nail showed that tho brushes contained 
the same colours as were to be found on tho paintings. It is only 
a short time sinco tins direct painting process was instituted at 
that circle. Wo saw a small liguro winch bad been done on a 
previous evening. On that occasion a gentleman present hold the 
bands of the medium, to provo indisputably that the work was 
done by spirits without (lie aid of mortal hands. This contact 
had a bad elfect on David, and ho did not recover from it for 
several days. On the evening on which wo were present, Iho 
medium’s hands were not hold, but ho voluntarily placed his right 
hand into Mr. Nisbet’s left. This gentleman lias been the pro
tector and earthly guide of tho medium, so to speak, from tho 
beginning, and is therefore in complete sympathy with him, so 
that his contact was not in any way injurious, All wero certain 
that the paintings were not (lone either hy tho medium or anyone 
in tlm flesh. The work took place in tho air, as tho card was 
heard to fall heavily on tho table when tho picture was finished. 
These miniatures had been adopted to show that tho spirits could 
paint pictures of any sizo, and Stein drily remarked that next 
time ho would perhaps paint them so small that they could not be 
seen at all.

Tho Persian spirit came and talked to tho circle, lie acknow
ledged that he stood for bis portrait, or bow else could it have 
been accomplished ? J lo said ho heard our words in the atmosphere 
of tho medium, but when tho medium conversed with him he 
read bis thoughts in tho medium’s brain; then the medium 
looked at tho spirit's face, and there behold, tho thoughts of tho 
spirit. This was evident from tho manner in which David con
ducted himself when carrying on conversation with tho invisibles.
I lo would look u]i, as it wore ; thon his lips would he soon to move 
in reply. All this corresponds with tho replies to similar ques
tions given through Mr. Morse, which goes tar to substantiate the 
reliability of the spirits’ philosophy.

This Persian is thus enabled to communicate bis thoughts to 
tho medium, and in return translate tho medium’s thoughts into 
his own language. Ilo 1ms also given expression to ancient 
languages. On ono occasion a verso in Hebrew was written 
through tho hand of David. Another spirit aids in tho control of 
tho medium to write. Much useful information of this kind was 
gathered in conversation with llioso spirits; but that is not a 
tithe of the mass of valuable knowledge which 1ms been collected 
by Mr. Nishot. At tile conclusion of tho soanco tho spirits grace
fully presented tho direct paintings to tho visitors from finndon. 
When sullieiontly dry they will lio sent up, and wo hope they will 
be exhibited at tho Thursday evening meeting at the Progressive 
Library on November 8.

Hl-JIUTL'AMKM IN (Jl.AHOOW.
There aro many excellent Spiritualists in tho city and surroiiiidi,.. 

' country, but al, present there is im form of organisation nr uu i„„
' getting up meetings. The work of progress goes on lio.v*-*,." 
' through well-oHlablMied instrumentalities. liny Nj.|„.’| \  

ollico continues to send out the great bulk of Progre,, 
printed in Ibis country. Wo were proud to observe llml ||,(. j 
of Ibis brother is equal to any done at the pn i-ni, if,.,, u 

i volume of poems by James Nicholson, entitled Iho “Xdvl! 
j I lame,” is a perfect gem, and a volume of Law by II. |i. 

is equally attractive, though in a dill’crent style. Janie,, .Molhaci,. 
the spirited publisher of “ (dates Ajar,” perfect million, In, 
moved to more eligible premises in Union Sfrcet, where lie , 
branch of tho Progressive Library, mid a full a-sortmeiii. of pu|,jj 
cations devoted to Spiritualism and Progress. Mr. MoBauliv |i;. 
also done good by republishing “ ’I be Mental L'tirc,” a won; ... I,],.;, 
has attracted much attention, At John Street, John Tlioin 
has “ The New Church Library,” and depot of works of u 
Swedonborgian and 'J'. L. Harris school. Mr. Tliom.-ion desr., 
the thanks of every lover of Spiritual literature for his rcptiblicatkj 
of “ A Lyric of the Golden Age,” “ A Lyric of the Morning I, mkJ’ 
by T. L. I fame, also a new poem from the aume pen, “ A Isrsn,; 
tlie Martyr Age.” All Spiritualists of a cultivated niindrimiildnid:: 
tho acquaintance of these beautiful compositions. Our Soutkcn 
friends will find them at the I’nooJtivssive Lijiuahv, J,ond>, 
The Psychological Society, under tho presidency of J. \V. Jack’-w. 
F.A.S.L., continues to hold regular meetings.

THE KINGDOM OF FYFE AND THE LOTHIAN’S.
In travelling a country where, in former times, the people h.v.. 

sullbred for liberty and truth, the Spiritualist—especially ilt.; 
sensitive medium—possesses many peculiar advantages. By well- 
known sensations and intelligible impressions the medium i< 
continually reminded of the fact that a company of spirit-friend' 
are participating in the incidents of the journey. Spirit-companion
ship is specially evident in such places as the Douglas Boom, 
Stirling Castle; on the Wallace Monument, Abbey Craig; or the 
Scott Monument, Edinburgh. A peculiar magnetism in such 
places draws out tho sympathy of those who Jive in tlio higher 
state, and tlieir presence is felt, and their thoughts are reali-G. 
Spirit-guides are always present on an important journey or mission; 
they lovo to take part in tho labours of their agents on earth, and 
through them view tho scenes amidst which they sojourn.

William Gray has long tried to keep the light of Spiritualism 
burning at Alva, and ho would have arranged for a lecture if time 
had permitted. A few friends at Dunfermline called a liieetin: 
together in tho Music Hall on Thursday evening of last week; the 
attendance was not large, but tho attention was all that could l- 
desired. With tho exception of the two towns we have named, it 
would ho difficult to find a placo north of tho Forth where the 
residents would organise a meeting on Spiritualism.

Since tho lectures in Edinburgh two weeks ago, several circle, 
have been formed and phenomena have been produced. \ \  e bojx; 
to hear more of Edinburgh. There are the right elements at work 
in tho city to got up a useful and successful movement. We 
scarcely know where we could alight on Spiritualists anywhere 
elso in “ tho heart of Mid-Lothian,” out of tho (Jity of Edinburgh, 
Agencies have been set to work which will call out any Spiri
tualists that may exist in tho district.

A scientific gentleman, engaged on the Government geological 
survey, and who is interested in Spiritualism, entertained us for a 
few days at his theatre of operations in Allendale. We had a very 
interesting silting with him, when ho received, from an ancestor 
in spirit-life, some valuable historical information. Tho Methodist 
movement lias made great progress in this part of Northumberland, 
and with tho newer gospel of Spiritualism engrafted on it, ilie 
sober, industrious miners and tlieir families might bo morally 
elevated and mentally enlightened.

Weary with travel, climbing Arthur’s Seat, and other labours, 
we attended tho fifteenth annual soiree of the Edinburgh Phreno
logical Association on Friday evening last, being the 82nd anniver
sary of Iho birth of ( loorgo Combe. It was rather a dull meeting, 
and wo fear our presence added little to the life of tho proceedings 
.11 is a groat pity that phrenologists do not enlarge tlieir programme, 
and study man in toto as ho exists in nature, as it would allow 
more scope to the minds of speakers, and enthusiasm to member; 
and hearers. Some societies are adopting our suggestion; others 
neglect it, and either pass out of existence or live with one foe! in 
(he grave of oblivion.

SPIRIT-CURE b’OHINDIGESTION—TWO REMARKABLE
OASES.

To the Editor of the Medium and Dwjhrcak.
Sin,—As tho following coses of euro by spirit-proscriptionmny 

bo of service to a number of your readers, you will perhaps b-j 
kind enough to give them insertion. My friend Mr. Hirivll,ot 
I laniilton, who was for many years a dotoriniucd sceptic in all 
t ilings supvanmndane or spiritual, is now an earnest Spiritualist) 
having become convinced of its truth by phenomena occurring 
through his own modiumship. This modimnsliip took the l’onuot 
tranoo-speaking. Kor a time, however, be had all but given it up, 
through ill-health caused by a want of appetite for food. 'Plus gw'v 
upon him day by day till ho became so prostrated as to bo unable 
to follow bis profession. Ono night, however, while sitting by the 
lire in a sort of dreamy, desponding state, a vision presented its’lt 
to him in a kind of panoramic order. On the table before him hi
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j  | tl „ pu'»‘o o r  s o f t  l inon  o f  t w o  o r  th r o o  f < i i i *1 *n l l i r
I'w liii li luiil ii Humility ..I' fiv.ilily-lirui i'll onion.*; limn 

!||> v*iii*'ii'' -oinui’il to I*** lvnmvcd, h'uviim (Ini ololli miiiIioiI with 
|i|',jt 0\|ni'jsi'il jiiioo; llion Ibllowod iiM'olion of n liuninn body, 
.\iii*--iii;.r tin.' region of tho stomach, np><ii wliloli Mil-'1 Iniil tlir
1., |, v\oi w i t h  On* o i i ion - ju i i  o. H a v i n g  lonvnod t l i n t  l lm

1i|)tiv>n \vi! iii loiiiloil lo r  liini,iolf, lit* nl o n c e  a p p l i e d  it., iiml 
!|U, i,.milt wii-i n s p e e d )  r e s t o r a t i o n  In  u o o u i l i l i o n  o f  l i i 'n llli  l ln i t  
j),i hud Ut*i. i' \  p rii 'i icoil Ini' 11 limy y e a r s ,  Moi 't 'ovi 'r ,  li in l i ivo i ir i ln
111.. 1.!iin;: iiit'iiI i i i " "  ou t in i ' i i l  p o r r i d g e  m u l  m i lk ,  n d i s h  ivliioh ho 
j.i.iltl in*)i'l* re l ish ,  o i l ' l l  wilt 'l l  il ho y ,  to  lilt '  lin In | lo  iiiiiiityiiiit'.n o f  
i,i- ni. 'lht 'i '; I'm' St 'olt ' l l  i iml hoi's,  i n  n oil It', hi ' l invn th o rn  is no iliol 
n,!!1,' it h o l t ' . ' in o  iintl n u t r i t i o n s  t l im i out iiit'ii I p o r r i d g e  mul m i lk ,  
llitiiu;' inoiiiioiii 'tl i h o s '  t loliiils  In i h n  h o i i r i n o f  a l iro tho i '  S p i r i
;ti.k'i't, lit' in tIll'll roeonimomloil I In' oliro In a IViotnl " Imsn hiisluintl 
!i;rl l'>vii iiit'iipin’itutoil lor work tor nioro I Inin u four. Mho said 
|h;it llio ilnotor luiil t;ill'll him up as incnralilo, mill I lint ho Iiml 
lin'd ,i great nouibor of romt'dios ri'i'tmiiiM'iiilfiI lit IVionds wit limit 
aviiiii,; any hont'lit, mul now tho on-n was hopeless, for his 

' i ..at Ii in.; it ns ulloototl, so null'll so 111 lit ho could not lio in hod, 
but Iiml In bo propped up with pillows, I lo wo tor, slut mentioned 
dr' no" remedy to her liusliiind when she it out. homo, mul ho, 
|vi:i; anxious lo try an\ thinp' for the sake of u little relief, sent.
. o tin' onions, mul applied, not tho juice inon'ly, Ind. tlm onions 
liioiiisol't's, to his oliost and situnaoh, and to his grout joy lie 
■vpt'rioiii sil idino.'t iinnit'tliato relief. Encouraged hy siiocoss, he 
ooiitimu'il the application, mid (he result was that in little more 
inina tti'.'k lie was well, and aide to resume his arduous oullin;r, 

tv ..Ic!i is that of a marker in a foundry. The remedy is elu'iip, 
.rid easy to' application, and I would recommend those of your 
nukr.' who mat bo sutlcring from this all loo common malady 
.'-hi- is a fair trial. I may mid that, the chief spiril-iutolligoneo 
im'oiiac the medium tins a French doctor when in the earth-life. 
—1 am, sir, very truly yours, 

ti m/of", October ft', 1870. J am ns N icholson.

M A R R IA G E OF EMMA HARKING F.
It will be seen, by the following notice, that tlm renowned 

lecturer on lthe Spiritual Philosophy, I dm mil I lardinge, lias been 
l"iueil in matrimony to one of her own countrymen, Mr. Britton 
—a gentleman of high standing, worth, mul liberal principles. 
\W' heartily congratulate our friends, and hope thoir wedded life 
may prove all their hearts desire. Wo are pleased to learn, from 
ii note from Emma to her friends, which will bo found in another 
part of this paper, that she will not withdraw entirely from tho 
work -he Inn been so nobly engaged j n  for the last fourteen 
'vars:

Tuesday, Oct. 11th, 1870, married, at Omen Church Rectory, Jersey 
City, by thi' Rev. J. Rico, Emma 1 lardinge to William G . R. Britten, 
kith of London, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Britten w ill sail for England Nov. 8rd, but wo 
hope they will soon return to this country. They can y  with  
them the fervent blessings of thousands.—Banner of Light, Get. 
Jind.

We most cordially congratulate our esteemed and well-beloved 
sister, anti sincerely hope that the pure white flowers of peace 
may ever encircle the brow of herself and the object o f her 
choice. Commending them to the fostering care of the angel- 
world, we bid them God-speed in their noble work for the 
elevation of humanity.— Ei>. M.]

EMMA IIARDINGE TO HER ,SPIRITUAL FRIENDS AND 
CO-WORKERS.

(From the “ limner of Light,” October 22.
lVsterday, October 11, according lo the established legal forms of 

;hi5 mv adopted country, and England, the place of my birth, I, 
E . mi flurdiiigc, became the wife of my countryman, Mr. William G-. Ik 
Britten.

The long and highly cherished lies of mutual esteem and mutual 
i |* *r ti*■;11: * which have subsisted between my spiritual friends and my- 
:.■ i! impel no- to assure all who may bo interested in my career that the. 
riw bund thus entered into will affect their faithful friend and fcllow- 
hbourrr only so far as her own immediate circle of personal and 
mtrial relations is concerned; that financially, intellectually, and 
spiritually, Ennna Britton will ever be to the world the Emma Ilard- 

of Ike last fourteen years; that I am warranted in saying my dear 
companion Gels desirous of assisting rather than retarding me in every 
rood work for humanity, but especially in (lie cause which, in its highest 
suit p.irtst phases, is as much honoured by him as it is dear to me— 
namely, Spiritualism.

On the .Trd of November next, wo shall embark for our native land, 
In tin- Cues.'d steamship “ Abyssinia,” and on tlio first Sunday of 
It'■ ■inker I hope to resume my public ministry as a Spiritual lecturer 
i.fi a London rostrum; but whether in the Old or Now World, I shall 
ever ki- found at the post of duty where my beloved spirit-masters placed 
me fourteen years ago; and in earnest of my undiminished devotion to 
Ui i holy service, 1 desire hereby t o add my intention of never publicly 
r.- u.unciiig the name by which my spiritual experiences have rendered 
lie known, and in some instances, at least, I hope, endeared to the kind 
'■i1! loving friends amongst, whom my long pilgrimage lias been conducted; 
hf;.<;o, although in such scenes of private lilt: as my busy ministry may 
jiermit am to enjoy, I shall require to he recognised by my husbands 
nanie, wherever I may now or henceforth be publicly identified with 
'Spirit'in!isui 1 shall still bo the servant of tho spirits and the Iriend ol 
humanity,

Emma H aiidinoe.
-!'■( Foil VMh Street, New York City, October 12.

\ Ni.w Idi.i i ruu■ ,vi, Tm .otiv. \ new gonorul thi'ory of tlm 
production ol I'li'c.tI’icily win eiihinilted by M. Heliuiiie, In the 
nn'inlmi'H of tlm Fn'iirli Aeiuloiny at n. roc nt nieid-iiig. I Ion . .
thill it is Imilt. wliieli, poliu'i/ing hodieN, in tlm general room,
; I a I it- mid dynamic elecl )ieil y ; llnit. iinder llm illllimilcO ol Imat, 
neti vn boiliiu \\ 11it'll iu'ii had eondiie.loi.i of nloHiieil.y pfoduee 
sinlie iili'clricily, "liilo nrfivi' I><n|i■.i which ini' good rondiu'.I.ora
ol'idei'l ricily prod......d \ uiiuiii' elect rii il.y; I hill Ii irlioii, pro ‘lire, and
I'lminii’iil net ion prodiiei' limit., unit l.lmt il in tin t lunf alone wliieli 
is nl way a llm I’aiise of elect ricil.y, Thin new theory joins many 
nliruniimiiii fogi'lliei' wliieli llm mull ijilicify of llmorien tm . Iiillu i to 
kept, apiu'l chemical, tlmniio t1L >i ■ I ru-, and pli\ iolopirul cui'rriilh, 
nIill ic, elect ricil v, produced by friclinii, pros lire, eF.a>, ago, cn pill mi I y, 
elect l ie. lisli, ol.uinis, Ac,

BEAUTY'.
How I love to git/,I. mi ||||. |||.,‘IIlly 

Ho lavishly spinel around,
A nit list, lo  I Ii" ad o rn  lion

With wliieli nil things resound '
The voirm of Nat ure are mimic 

Wliieli finals in the midnight air,
In Hie noonday splendour of Slimmer,

Through earl Ii s seiisoim everywhere!

In the gorgeous golden Huniiet,
I n the cool, bright ' n ilern I,y, 

in Hie thunders of storm and tempest.
In tin- breeze as il, passe:! by ;

In the rushing of “ many wafers”
As they leap with frantic roar,

In llm grnl !'■ llow of I lie rippling wave 
As il, glides o'er the pebbly shore.

The beautiful lints of enrlh’s verdure,
The delicate perfume of Itowrrs,

Are but types of a higher creation 
More perfect and richer than ours.

The grandeur of earth's solemn music 
Speaks sweetly of pence and of Idiss,

But its tones are hut echoes from lira veil 
Of beauty far grander Ilian this.

The songs of the birds are thanksgivings ;
Each tile secs the I land of its King ;

Their enjoyment, of life is a tribute 
To Him who tins taught them to sing.

These are tones in the mighty diapason.
Braise to file Eat tier of Light,

All life swells I lie chorus of beauty,
And speaks of II is power and might.

When Hie visible world is sleeping,
Anil llm moonlit earth displays 

The presence of guardian angels
Keeping watch o’er our thoughts and ways,

They whisper in gentle cadence 
Sweet, comfort of hope and love, —

They guard us and guide us ever 
To our home in Hit! realms above,

Mefhinks they are often amongst us 
As sent on glad missions from heaven,

Preparing the way for God's kingdom,
Of which they impart us the leaven.

Let us welcome their mission of goodness—
Let us welcome these heralds of joys ;

They arc workers of thoir and our Father,
Who with lovo thus His angels employs !

Let us love all mankind as relat ions,
As brothers and sisters in God ;

W e nro one with the angels around us,
Though our spirits are hound to earth's clod.

Toll mo not of llm lies of kindred 
No ties such as those can hind ;

Tis not the mere perishing body,
'Tin tho spirit that seeks for its kind.

When we meet with llm widow and orphan,
Tlm heart,-crushed, tlm poor, and the mean,

Tlm weary, forsaken, and outcast,
Those are heirs lo bright glories unseen !

Let us hind up tho heart torn by sorrow,
Let us cherish llm hungry and cold,

For in heaven the taco of our Father 
Such children for ever behold !

We know not the guests we are greeting,
We know not llm stranger we scan,

For perchance e'en llm beggar who stays us 
Is an angel disguised as a man 

Tho blind, and I lie halt, and I lie naked,
Now tear-stained, and worn, and in sorrow,

Is tho covering perhaps ol a spirit 
Far brighter than we on the morrow.

So T gaze on tho beauties around me,
And hear angels whisper of love;

They fell me earth's shadows are passing,
Revealing the I rue Light above;

And my spirit leaps upwards in gludmv.J 
And yearns for those regions nut rod,

Where, imsliaekled hy llosli, if may worship 
Its Father, its Friend, and its (Jod ! 

Kingtton-on-Thamcn, Hunky E. JluMeu*.
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colours. Hiss Wooctouan teetifled to tito wot in whiah the ttMto 
operated. Rein* « seer, she dbum-ll.v recognised ti.o rnln.nmd face 
of the iolh Stein, and the luminous hands which handled the 
brushes, From her description it would appear that the paints 
are transferred in.-tantanoou.-ly from the brushes to the card, 
as if by photography—lirst one colour, then another, and other 
colours’and shades arc produced by the blending of the paints from 
the brushes. Another trial was promised, and a second card was 
selected and identified in the manner we have already described. 
In little more than thirty seconds the light, was called for, and a 
move beautiful miniature landscape, about the size of the tliuinh 
nail, was found in the centre of the card \\ lien \ iowod through a 
lens these pictures came out distinctly. ..Miss Woodersun again 
saw the spirit operate; and the raps produced on the table, to 
call for light she said were caused by (he knuckles ol the spirits 
hand. We should also state that Ml*. Nisliot sat to the right ol 
the medium, who placed his right hand in Mr. Nisbet’sleft all the 
time that the darkness lasted, At the loft-liar
second painting was the monogram J. S.," beautitully combined 
in lines so delicate as to be scarcely visible; and at the right- 
hand bottom of the card was the same monogram followed by the 
name of the medium. The spirits now announced through the 
medium that if wo had patience they would attempt a portrait. 
To this kind proposition all voices joyfully assented. A card was 
carefully selected and magnetised by breathing on it and being 
placed between the palms of the medium, who remained in the 
trance all the time, the light was again extinguished by Mr. 
Nicholson, and in two minutes lie was signalled to replace it, when 
the card was found covered with paint from margin to margin in a 
very artistic and forcible manner. Before our readers can understand 
the nature of this portrait, it will be necessary for us to give some 
account of tho personage whom it represents. A Persian spirit 
who lived forty years after the death of Christ often controls the 
medium. This ancient Persian had been a chief, a warrior, and 
lastly a teacher of the Christian faith. l ie  was also the subject 
of spirit-communion, and the portrait of him represents his atti
tude after he had lost his wife and child and was grumbling at his 
hard lot. lie  had been addressed by his guide or spirit-director, 
and stands in a posture indicative of humiliation and contrition. 
He is clothed in a red cloak which extends to his heels; on his 
head is a cap, and above him a radiant star, which we may 
suppose represents his spirit-teacher. Round him is a white 
shade, which deepens into blue at the margin of the card. 
The clairvoyante again saw the spirit-hands at work on the 
portrait, also the shadowy form of the Persian as he stood in 
appropriate costume for the occasion. The more closely these 
pictures are examined, the more wonderful do they become. Upon 
measurement it was found that the miniature landscapes occupied 
the exact centres of the cards. Some conversation was held with 
the spirits as to the means by which the paintings were produced. 
The medium took up the brushes, yet wet with paint, and by ap
plying them to his thumb nail showed that the brushes contained 
the same colours as were to be found on the paintings. It is only 
a short time since this direct painting process was instituted at 
that circle. We saw a small figure which had been done on a 
previous evening. On that occasion a gentleman present held the 
hands of the medium, to prove indisputably that the work was 
done by spirits without the aid of mortal hands. This contact 
had a had effect on David, and he did not recover from it for 
several days. On the evening on which we were present, the 
medium’s hands were not held, but he voluntarily placed his right 
hand into Mr. Nishet’s left. This gentleman lias been the pro
tector and earthly guide of the medium, so to speak, from the 
beginning, and is therefore in complete sympathy with him, so 
that his contact was not in any way injurious. All were certain 
that the paintings were not done either by tho medium or anyone 
in the flesh. The work took place in the air, as the card was 
heard to fall heavily on the table when tho picture was finished. 
These miniatures had been adopted to show that the spirits could 
paint pictures of any size, and Stein drily remarked that next 
time he would perhaps paint them so small that they could not be 
seen at all.

The Persian spirit came and talked to the circle. l ie  acknow
ledged that he stood for his portrait, or how else could it have 
been accomplished ? lie  said ho heard our words in the atmosphere 
of the medium, but when tho medium conversed with him he 
read his thoughts in the medium’s brain; then the medium 
looked at the spirit’s face, and there beheld the thoughts of the 
spirit. This was evident from the manner in which David con
ducted himself when carrying on conversation with the invisibles. 
He would look up, as it were ; thon his lips would be seen to move 
in reply. All this corresponds with the replies to similar ques
tions given through Mr. Morse, which goes far to substantiate the 
reliability of the spirits’ philosophy.

This Persian is thus enabled to communicate his thoughts to 
the medium, and in return translate tlie medium’s thoughts into 
his own language. Ho lias also given expression to ancient 
languages. On one occasion a verse in Hebrew was written 
through the hand of David. Another spirit aids in tlie control of 
tlio medium to write. Much useful information of this kind was 
gathered in conversation witli these spirits; but that is not a 
tithe of the mass of valuable knowledge which has been collected 
by Mr. Nisbet. At the conclusion of tho soance the spirits grace
fully presented the direct paintings to tho visitors from London. 
When sufficiently dry they will bo sent up, and wo hope they will 
bo exhibited at the Thursday evening meeting at the Progressive 
Library on November 3.

°bTom.;a 28, 1870.

I SPIRITUALISM IN GLASGOW,
There are many excel

country, but at present     ..
j getting up meetings. The work of progre-s goe. on'!!!!■',T  11 

through woll-cshibli'-ln'd instrumentalities. Day XisL-t’- ■ 
office continues to send out tlie great bulk of Progp'- iv,1 
printed in this country. We were proud to observe lln,i ( j , , . ' ' 

j of this brother is equal to any done at the present day -j' 
volume of poems by James Nicholson, entitled the “ j,|. > 1 

! lluiuo,” is a perfect gem, and a volume of Law by II, li. '
I is equally attractive, though in a different -tyle. Jamc, .\|c(;, ']
I the spirited publisher of “ Gates Ajar,” perfect edition, j,; 

moved to more eligible premises in Union Street, when; jj.' ' 
branch of the Progressive Library, and a full assortment of . j 
cations devoted to Spiritualism and Progress. Mr. MeGe.iAy 
also done good by republishing “ The Mental Cure,” a work 
lias attracted much attention. At til), John Street, John Thou 
has “ Tho New Church Library,” and depot of works oft;. 
Swedenborgian and T. L. Harris school. Mr. Thomson <k :;, ' 
the thanks of every lover of Spiritual literature for liis republiĉ ; 
of “ A Lyric of the Golden Age,” “ A Lyric of the Morning I. 
by T. L. Harris, also a new poem from the same pen, “ A Lyric 
the Martyr Age.” All Spiritualists of a cultivated mind sli'L -id rn., 
tho acquaintance of these beautiful compositions. Our South-.' 
friends will find them at the P r o g r e s s iv e  L ib r a r y , London. 
The Psychological Society, under the presidency of J. W. Jack;.. 
F.A.S.L., continues to hold regular meetings.

TILE KINGDOM OP PYFK AND THE LOTHIAN'S.
In travelling a country where, in former times, the people lie,, 

suffered for liberty and truth, the Spiritualist—especially the 
sensitive medium—possesses many peculiar advantages. By well, 
known sensations and intelligible impressions tlie medium :■ 
continually reminded of the fact that a company of spirit-friend; 
are participating in the incidents of the journey. Spirit-compariois. 
ship is specially evident in such places as the Douglas Boom, 
Stirling Castle; on the Wallace Monument, Abbey Craig; or the 
Scott Monument, Edinburgh. A peculiar magnetism in such 
places draws out the sympathy of those who live in the higher 
state, and their presence is felt, and their thoughts are realised. 
Spirit-guides are always present on an important journey or misaon; 
they love to take part in the labours of their agents on earth, and 
through them view the scenes amidst which they sojourn.

William Gray has long tried to keep the light of Spiritualism 
burning at Alva, and he would have arranged for a lecture if time 
had permitted. A few friends at Dunfermline called a meetk 
together in the Music Hall on Thursday evening of last week; the 
attendance was not large, hut tho attention was all that could l- 
desired. With the exception of the two towns we have named, 
would he difficult to find a place north of the Forth where tfc 
residents would organise a meeting on Spiritualism.

Since the lectures in Edinburgh two weeks ago, several circle- 
have been formed and phenomena have been produced. We hope 
to hear more of Edinburgh. There are the right elements at work 
in the city to get up a useful and successful movement. We 
scarcely know where we could alight on Spiritualists anywhere 
else in" “ the heart of Mid-Lothian,” out of the City of Edinburgh, 
Agencies have been set to work which will call out any Spiri
tualists that may exist in the district.

A scientific gentleman, engaged on the Government geological 
survey, and who is interested in Spiritualism, entertained us for a 

| few days at his theatre of operations in Allendale. We had a very 
interesting sitting with him, when lie received, from an ancestor 

1 in spirit-life, some valuable historical information. The Methodist 
j movement has made great progress in this part of Northumberland, 
j and with tlie newer gospel of Spiritualism engrafted on it, the 
! sober, industrious miners and their families might be morally 

elevated and mentally enlightened.
Weary with travel, climbing Arthur’s Seat, and other labours, 

we attended tlie fifteenth annual soirde of the Edinburgh Phreno
logical Association on Friday evening last, being the 82nd anniver- 

| sary of the birth of George Combe. It was rather a dull meeting, 
and we fear our prosence added little to the life of the proceedings. 
It is a great pity that phrenologists do not enlarge their programme, 
and study man in toto as lie exists in nature, as it would allow 
more scope to the minds of speakers, and enthusiasm to members 
and hearers. Some societies are adopting our suggestion: others 
neglect it, and either pass out of existence or live with one foot in 
the grave of oblivion.

SPIRIT-CURE FOR INDIGESTION—TWO REMARKABLE 
CASES.

To the Editor of the Medium ami Daybreak.
Sin,—As the following cases of cure by spirit-prescription may 

bo of service to a number of your readers, you will perhaps be 
kind enough to give them insertion. My friend Mr. Hindi, ot 
Hamilton, who was for many years a determined sceptic in all 
tilings supramundane or spiritual, is now an earnest Spiritunlist, 
having become convinced of its truth by phenomena occurring 
through his own mediumsliip. This mediumship took tho form ol 
trance-speaking. For a time, however, lie had all but. given it up, 
through ill-health caused by a want of appetite for food. This grew 
upon him day by day till he became so prostrated as to he unable 
to follow bis profession. One night, however, while sitting by the 
fire in a sort of dreamy, desponding state, a vision presented itselt 
to him in a kind of panoramic order. On the table before him ho

lent Spiritualists in the city and .-.urrou, r 
there is no lnrmof on/ani-m;....... . 1,1
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j  t() st>0 a pieco of soft linen of two or throe folds, upon llio 
which was hi id ft quantity of freshly-bruised onions; then 

It'1! onions seemed to bo removed, leaving the cloth soaked with  
l ‘;ir ovnrossed juice; then followed a section of a human body, 

(jjg region of the stomach, upon which was laid the 
wet with the onion-juice. Having loarnod that the 

l-Uription was intended for' himself, he at once applied it, and 
jlu' result was a speedy restoration to a condition of health that 
|u> had not experienced for many years. Moreover, his favourite 
morning meal is now oatmeal porridge and milk, a dish which he 
could never relish, oven when a boy, to Iho no litllo annoyance of 
jik mother; for Scotch mothers, as a rule, believe there is no diet 
mow wholesome and nutritious than oatmeal porridge and millc. 
Having mentioned these details in tho hearing of a brother Spiri
tualist. Iu> ia turn recommended the cure to a friend whose husband 
Juul been incapacitated for work for more than a year. She said 
that tho doctor had given him up as incurable, and that ho had 
tried a great number of remedies recommended by friends without 
receiving any benefit, and now the case was hopeless, for his 
breathing was alfeeted, so much so that ho could not lie in bod, 
but had to bo propped up with pillows. However, she mentioned 
the new remedy to her husband when she went home, and he, 
being anxious to try anything for the sake of a little relief, sent 
for the onions, and applied, not the juice merely, but the onions 
themselves, to his chest and stomach, and to his great joy ho 
experienced almost immediate relief. Encouraged by success, he 
continued the application, and the result was that in little more 
than a week he was well, and able to resume his arduous calling, 
which is that of a marker in a foundry. Tho remedy is cheap, 
and easy of application, and I would recommend tlioso of your 
readers who may bo sulfering from this all too common malady 
to give it a fair trial. I  may add that tho chief spirit-intelligence 
directing the medium was a French doctor when in the earth-life. 
—I am, sir, very truly yours,

Glasgow, October 19,1870. J a m e s  N i c h o l s o n .

M A R R IA G E OF EMMA IIA R D IN G E .
It will be seen, by the following notice, that the renowned 

lecturer on ,the Spiritual Philosophy, Emma Ilardinge, has been 
joined in matrimony to one of lier own countrymen, Mr. Britten  
—a gentleman of high standing, worth, and liberal principles. 
We heartily congratulate our friends, and hope their wedded life 
may prove all their hearts desire. W e are pleased to learn, from 
.1 note from Emma to her friends, which w ill be found in another 
part of this paper, that she will not withdraw entirely from the 
work she has been so nobly engaged j n  for the last fourteen 
years :

Tuesday, Oct. 11th, 1870, married, at Grace Church Rectory, Jersey 
City, by the Rev. J. Rice, Emma Ilardinge to William G. P. Britten, 
both of London, England.

Mr. and Mrs. Britten w ill sail for England Nov. 3rd, but we 
hope they will soon return to this country. They carry with  
them the fervent blessings of thousands.—Banner of Light, Oct. 
22nd.

[We most cordially congratulate our esteemed and well-beloved 
sister, and sincerely hope that the pure white flowers of peace 
may ever encircle the brow of herself and the object of her 
choice. Commending them to the fostering care of the angel- 
world. we bid them God-speed in their noble work for the 
elevation of humanity.— E d . M.j

EMMA IIARDINGE TO IIER SPIRITUAL FRIENDS AND 
CO-WORKERS.

(From the “ Banner of Light,” October 22.
Yesterday, October 11, according to the established legal forms of 

this my adopted country, and England, the place of my birth, I, 
Emma Ilardinge, became the wife of my countryman, Mr. William G. P. 
Britten.

The long and highly cherished ties of mutual esteem and mutual 
dependence which have subsisted between my spiritual friends and my
self impel me to assure all who may be interested in my career that the 
new bond thus entered into will affect their faithful friend and fellow- 
labourer only so far as her own immediate circle of personal and 
social relations is concerned; that financially, intellectually, and 
spiritually, Emma Britten will ever be to the world the Emma Ilard
inge of the last fourteen years ; that I am warranted in saying my dear 
companion feels desirous of assisting rather than retarding me in every 
good work for humanity, but especially in the cause which, in its highest 
and purest phases, is as much honoured by him us it is dear to me— 
namely, Spiritualism.

Ori "the 3rd of November next., wc shall embark for our native land, 
in the Cunard steamship “ Abyssinia,” and on tho first Sunday of 
December I hope to resume my public ministry as a Spiritual lecturer 
on a London rostrum; but whether in the Old or New World, I shall 
ever be found at the post of duty where my beloved spirit-masters placed 
me fourteen years ago; and in earnest of my undiminished devotion to 
this holy service, I desire hereby to add my intention of never publicly 
renouncing the name by which my spiritual experiences have rendered 
me known, and in some instances, at least, I hope, endeared to the kind 
mid loving friends amongst whom my long pilgrimage has been conducted; 
hence, although in such scenes of private life as my busy ministry may 
permit me to enjoy, I shall require to bo recognised by my husbands 
name, wherever I may now or henceforth lie publicly identified with 
•Spiritualism I shall still bo tho servant of the spirits and the friend of 
humanity,

Emma H ardinge.
220, Edit (Mh Street, New York City, October 12.

A  N e w  E l e c t h i c a l  T h e o r y .—A  now general theory of the 
production of electricity was submitted by  M. Belaune to tho 
members of the French Academy at a recent meeting. He asserts 
that it  is heat which, polarizing bodies, is the general source of 
static and dynamic electricity; that under the influence of heat, 
active bodies which aro bad conductors of eloctrieity produce 
static electricity, while active bodies which aro good conductors 
of eloctrieity produce dynamic electricity; that friction, pressure, and 
chemical action produce heat, and that it is this heat alone which 
is always the cause of electricity. This new theory joins many 
phenomena together which the multiplicity of theories has hitherto 
kept apart— chemical, thermo-electric, and physiological currents, 
static electricity, produced by  friction, pressure, cleavage, capillarity, 
electric fish, storms, &e.

BEAUTY.
IIow I love, to gaze on the beauty 

So lavishly spread around,
And list to the adoration

With which all tilings resound !
The voices of Nature are music 

Which floats in the midnight air,
In fbo noonday splendour of Summer,

Through earth’s seasons—everywhere!

In the gorgeous golden sunset,
In the cool, bright, eastern sky,

In the thunders of storm and tempest,
In the breeze as it passes b y;

In the rushing of “ many waters”
As they leap with frantic roar,

In the gentle flow of the rippling wave 
As it glides o’er the pebbly shore.

The beautiful tints of earth’s verdure,
The delicate perfume of flowers,

Are but types of a higher creation 
More perfect and richer than ours.

Tho grandeur of earth’s solemn music 
Speaks sweetly of peace and of bliss,

But its tones are but echoes from heaven 
Of beauty far grander than this.

The songs of the birds aro thanksgivings;
Each life sees the Hand of its King ;

Their enjoyment of life is a tribute 
To Him who has taught them to sing.

These are tones in the mighty diapason,
Praise to the Father of Light,—- 

All life swells the chorus of beauty,
And speaks of His power and might.

When the visible world is sleeping,
And tho moonlit earth displays 

The presence of guardian angels
Keeping watch o’er our thoughts and w’ays,

They whisper in genllc cadence 
Sweet comfort of hope and love,—

They guard us and guide us ever 
To our home in the realms above.

Methinks they are often amongst us 
As sent on glad missions from heaven,

Preparing tho way for God’s kingdom,
Of which they impart us the leaven.

Let us welcome their mission of goodness—
Let us welcome these heralds of joys ;

They are workers of their and our Father,
Who with love thus His angels employs!

Let us love all mankind as relations,
As brothers and sisters in God ;

We are one with the angels around us,
Though our spirits are bound to earth’s clod.

Tell me not of the ties of kindred—
No ties sueli as those can bind ;

!Tis not the mere perishing body,
’Tis the spirit that seeks for its kind.

When we meet with the widow and orphan,
The heart-crushed, the poor, and the mean,

The weary, forsaken, and outcast,
These aro heirs to bright glories unseen !

Let us bind up the heart torn by sorrow,
Let us cherish tho hungry and cold,

For in heaven the face of our Father 
Such children for ever behold !

We know not the guests we are greeting,
We know not the stranger we scan,

For perchance e’en the beggar who stays us 
Is an angel disguised as a man!

The blind, and the halt, and the naked,
Now tear-stained, and worn, and in sorrow,

Is the covering perhaps of a spirit 
Far brighter than we on the morrow.

So I gaze on the beauties around me,
And hear angels whisper of love;

They tell me earth’s shadows are passing,
Revealing the true Light above;

And my spirit leaps upwards in gladness 
And yearns for those regions untrod,

Where, unshackled by flesh, it may worship 
Its Father, its Friend, and its God !

Kingston-on-Thames. Henry E. Rgsseli..

0
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T H E  C IR C U L A T IO N  OF T H E  M E D IU M , A N D  
T E R M S OF SU B SC R IP T IO N .

The Publisher is instituting the greatest. facilities l'or circulating this 
paper, and submits the following Scale of Subscriptions:—

One Copy Weekly, post f r e e , ......................................l jd.
Two Copies Weekly, ,, - 2Ad.
Five Copies Weekly, „ . . . . .  sq.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to James Perns, Offer c /T h e llr m n i, 15, <S'outhampton June, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holborn, Lou Jon,' IT.

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C.
1 ley wood & Co., 335, Strand, London, W. C.; John Haywood, Manches
ter; James M‘Ucachv, 90, Union Street, Glasgow.

The Publisher is desirous of establishing agencies and depots for the 
sale of other progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
this field of usefulness.

CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF -THE MEDIUM.” 
Spiritualism in Scotland—A Now Work by Andrew Jackson Davis— 

Spiritualism in Literature—Direct Spirit-Writing—Napoleon—A Flavor 
to the Spirits—Extraordinary Phenomena—Arrival of Dr. Newton—Tho 
Sunday Services—A New Lyceum Guide—The Spirit-Messenger—Spirit- 
Voices—Contrast—True Spirit-Light—Another Lyceum Started, &e.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING TIIE AYEEK.
Friday, October 28, Seance at 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, at S p.m. 

Mr. Morse, Trance-Medium. Admission Is.
Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol Gardens, 
Maida Hill, AV., at 7 o'clock. Several mediums in attendance. Ad
mission 2s. 6d.

Sunday, October 30, Service at Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer Street, at 7 p.m. Mr. 
Morse, Trance-Speaker.
Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton and Wright, 
Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
N ottingham , Children’s Lyceum at 2 to 4 p.m. Public Meeting at 6.30. 
Rose Mount, Soaverby Bridge, Halifax, Children’s Lyceum, 10.30 
a.m., and 2 p.m. Public Meetings, 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr. Wood.
Brearley, Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance- 
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.

Monday, October 31, Seance at 15, Southampton Row,'at 8 p.m. Mr. Herne, 
Medium. Admission 2s.

Tuesday, November 1, Seance at Mrs. Marshall, Sen.’s, 29, Shirland Road, Bristol 
Gardens, Maida Hill, AAr., at 7 o’clock. Several mediums in attendance. 
Admission 2s. 6d.
Keighley, at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. Lucas 
and Messrs. AATiglit and Shackleton.

Wednesday, November 2, Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish 
Town.

Thursday, November 3, Seance at 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, at 8 
o’clock.
Reception at the Progressive Library, at S o’clock.

*»* We. will be happy to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly. 
To be in time, all communications must reach this Office by AVednesday 
morning's post.
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C H R IST IA N S A N D  S P IR IT U A L IS T S .
W e are someAvliat pleased to know that our labours as journalists 

do not give universal satisfaction. This is a sentence Avhich, stand 
ing by itself unexplained, m ight he misunderstood. W e do not mean 
our readers to infer that Ave delight in unfriendly relations, in con
tention, or wrangling of any kind. Our predilections are of entirely 
an opposite kind. The gleam of true friendship illuminates our 
soul Avith a radiance in which rue delight supremely. W e would  
much rather agree than differ, and though ayc have been tempted  
to enter the arena of the wrangler, Ave have persistently abstained 
from such a degrading association. W ell, w hat is meant by our 
initial sentence ? Simply this : it  implies that in our pages the 
opinions of some are controverted, from Avhich their minds are 
agitated, and consequently disposed to investigate, question, and 
discover whether their hitherto sustained position has embraced all 
truth. I f  we pleased everybody and received the unbounded 
applause of the multitude, or any section of it, then we would feel 
admonished that Ave were not conducting ourselves property, and 
that w e were either conciliating popular opinion or fostering the 
passions of our readers. W e ha\-e realty no opinion of our own, upon 
an y  subject, whatever, which avc desire even our humblest reader 
to give one moment’s attention to. Our work is to state tacts, 
to reason upon these facts, and draw inferences in accordance w ith  
the unalterable laws of mind and logic. Hence w e have no fore
gone conclusion, creed, clique, or sect whatever to support. Our 
only allegiance is to reason and truth as Ave see it  for the tim e 
b ein g ; and as our columns are entirety free and open, Ave are glad 
to receive information or correction from all who are able and 
AA'illing to afford it. In fulfilling this duty w e may offend all and 
everyone, hut Ave must at all hazards he loyal to our knowledge 
o f fact or convictions of truth ; and the more w e o fiend on 
th is track, the more truth Ave unfold and the more good we 
do. AY lien uttering sentiments which go contrary to the  
convictions of certain persons, Ave hold no grudge against 
or personal quarrel w ith these, hut love and respect them  
even as if they agreed w ith  us in every particular. AVc are 
aware of the sad fact that fill our Spiritualist brethren have not 
the sumo cordial feelings towards us personalty, but in contending 
against our opinions would not scruple at demolishing ourselves. 
W ith others the case is far different. W e have recently received
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I a letter from a lady w ho lias been a contributor to our , ' 
the beginning of the first series. .She professes to (lilfcityr.i n' 
on some cardinal points, and yet her pen is busy for 
heart is avuitii towards our enterprise. No ill feeling nniinlq!! | 
breast; she merely desires to he heard on what she considers?,-; 
a grievance, and wo gladly allorv her to speak for herself. ''■

To the Editor of the Medium and Dayreah,
Sin, As a constant reader of and. occasional contributor to 

paper, will you allow me to make a lew remarks upon the roj,]y ir/vr'' 
Watson’s most excellent, letter, inserted in the Medium of Seplcin|„! ,. 
His experience and belief is that, of thousands of earnest, ('|||.;', '' 
Spiritualists; and, with all due courtesy, let me ask whether you 
sider the very patronising tone, of the reply to be in character will, ig 
liberal spirit that you say you desire to show in your columns?

Spiritualists must acknowledge that, as a rule, the spirit in 
message is sought will decide tiie reply, because “ like seeks 
and in our immediate spirit-sphere are. spirits of every possible deno,, ; 
nation and belief, wlio are very little, if any, wiser than wo are 
earth, and who will flock to those seances where their own espec-pi 
teachings will be received.

Knowing this, it is not for anyone set of thinkers (either 
thinkers" or any others) tosay “ We have the truth,” and to declare sucl, 
as do not think with them to be “ on the sandbanks of darkness and 
doubt, by a dead faith and a traditional creed.”

From the tone of Mr. Watson’s letter, surely he is quite as capable ol 
deciding upon the trustworthiness of any teachings he may receive u 
anyone else can be. There is no cause to be “ of the opinion that he is 
the victim of Spiritual imposture.”

AATiy should he, and such as lie, be such “ victims” any more than Mr. 
Peebles or Dr. Newton ? Of course we must all hold our own opinions, 
for such as they are worth, and truly I  do not wish to hold forth rny 
own as of any especial value. But I have been taught much by the 
spirits during the last seven or eight years.

As a Christian Spiritualist, I have taken the Scriptures as my guide, 
and, by tho urgent teachings of my spirit-guides, I  have sought prayer
fully to be taught aright.

I do not feel that I  have been the “ victim of imposture,” neither, 1 
am sure, do the many who have received help and comfort through tie 
spirit-messages given to me.

And yet my teachings are often very different to the teachings received 
by those you call “ freethinkers.” It is not easy to arrive at truth 
when it, assumes so many forms to suit different minds, and it is right 
that we should, each and all, exercise that truly liberal spirit which will 
allow each one to think for himself; and, as a Christian Spiritualist, I 
do protest against the very flippant manner in which we have frequently 
been spoken of in your columns. I  think it places you, as the editor, 
in a false light, as my belief is that your feelings towards all are far more 
liberal than these expressions in your paper would lead your readers to 
suppose.—Yours, &c., F. J. T.

AVe are scarcely able to divine xvhy our correspondent should 
take Mr. AAfatson’s grievance upon her shoulders, nor are we aware 
on Avliat grounds the epithet “ patronising ” should he applied to 
our treatment of him. H e stated that his mind was entirely 
unenlightened on the subject in respect to which he desired 
information. AA’e perceived his state, and assigned the cause 
of it to he the fact that his spiritual teachers had been ignorant 
themselves, or had neglected his education; and in the course 
of our remarks we gaxre ample reason for every position 
Ave assumed. B ut one thing we clid not do— not even in the most 
distant manner did Ave imply that “ any set of thinkers” had all 
truth, or that one class of men m ight not he imposed upon as well 
as another. Our correspondent was a novice in Spiritualism, 
according to his oath confession, and we questioned the propriety 
of his receiving as truth the opinion of spirits on a matter the 
reliability of which he had no means of testing.

These are minor considerations. AYe now come to examine our 
correspondent’s liberty o f thought, and the mode in which she puts 
it  into practice. She is a “ Christian Spiritualist.” Pray, whai 
are w e to understand by that ? Can the facts of existence he a; 
all different to a person who chooses to he known hv a peculiar 
name ? It is not the titles w ith  Avhich w e label ourselves, but our 
knowledge which modifies our opinions and conduct; and we 
might find 1,000 Christians all holding different views on every 
possible subject. Even the qualifying affix “ Spiritualist ” shows 
that the term “ Christian” is no indication of truth or infallibility; 
for who w ill say that the Christian ayIio is not a Spiritualist is 
not just as good a one as his neighbour who is ? And again, we 
m ight modify- the thing in another direction, by instituting the 
terms “ Methodist Christian Spiritualist,” “ Episcopalian Christian 
Spiritualist,” “ Baptist Christian Spiritualist,” &c. This would 
still he a category too lim ited to embrace all shades of opinion; for 
the “ M ethodist Christian Spiritualist” John Smith would not hold 
the same interpretation on all points as the “ Methodist Christian 
Spiritualist ” AA illiam Brown ; so that there would need to he a 
“ Smith M ethodist Christian Spiritualism ” and a “ Brown Metho
dist Christian Spiritualism,” and so on through all the names in 
the Directory. H aving seen the absurdity of adding qualifying 
titles to the term “ Spiritualist,” let us trace its effects. AVe begin 
by asking “ F . J. T.” Avliat she means by the term “ Christian,” and 
answer for her, in her absence, by supposing her to reply, “My 
individual opinions.” But then, all other Christians would have 
individual opinions peculiar to themselves, so that anarchy and not 
uniformity of opinion would he arrived at by this method. Our 
correspondent may object to the answer we have put into her 
mouth, and state that by the term “ Christian” she means the 
collective opinion or fundamental dogmas of the Christian 
Churches, from tho Mormons to the ultra-Papists. This render? 
the position more objectionable, for it substitutes for the authority 
of one man the authority of a legion, Avhich state of things led to
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. , R esinstical tactics w hich made Europe a battle-plain when | 
V* Roman priesthood ruled over all. N o ; i f  w e are to have : 
.'• Christian” Spiritualism, some Christian or number of Christians i 
must be allowed to point out in w hat w ay and to w hat extent the 
,,.'jndsof Christian Spiritualists must be exercised, which would just 
Iv Papacy under a different designation. The same system  assumes 
mother form in taking ‘‘ the Scriptures for my guide.” This our 
‘̂ respondent has an undoubted right to d o ; but where is her 
arrant for enforcing the practice upon others ? Supposing we do 

the Bible as a basis o f thought and investigation, would  
..f, J. T.” allow us to accept and reject portions as our needs re
quired ?—interpret this and that statement according to our light and 
knowledge, and otherwise practically demonstrate the truth of the : 
•vriptural adage that “ meats are made for the belly, and not the 
holly for meats " ? W e fear “ F. J. T.” would not even allow us so 
much latitude, but would interpose many rules and restrictions, 
put perhaps she would resort to another form of strategy not j 
included in her letter, namely, the authority o f Jesus. Here again , 
we are prepared to m eet her w ith  the necessary question— W as 
Jesus a “ Christian ” Spiritualist ? Supposing he was a “ free- i 
thinking” Spiritualist, like Newton, Peebles, and Co., w h a t, 
becomes of the appellant ? W e now go a step further, and ask, 
Did Jesus impose any opinion or authority whatever on mankind ? 
and, even it he did, whose business is it  to enforce it ? “ YY ho made 
thee a judge and a ruler over us ? ” These are important questions 
which we fear our Christian friends seldom take into considera- J 
tion. We now venture to oiler a suggestive truth for the thoughtful 
study of Spiritualists and all intelligent minds. I t  is this, that the 
*' guide” of every man and woman is their reason and individual 
experiences. Jesus said, “ The kingdom of heaven is w ithin  you,” j 
not in Christianity, creeds, bibles; churches, or parsons. This 
great truth is not a bit better for having been recognised by J esu s; 
but we love unanimity so dearly, that w e delight to have a good 
brother like Jesus on our side, even though all the Christian 
Spiritualists should charitably label us “ flippant.”

Spiritualists! Great is the' truth which you are called upon to 
demonstrate to the world. H eaven is w ithin  m a n ; God is in 
heaven; hence God is in you, manifesting his wisdom  in the [ 
adaptations of the body and* of the mind. "Through these divine j 
institutions of our’nature, every man is enabled to  gain experience, j 
and reason upon it  to the elucidation of truth. This God-light j 
shining through man’s members is Ms “ guide”— the spirit in man j 
—“ God made manifest in the flesh ”— the chief corner-stone of the j 
Spiritual Philosophy. ---------

TH E S U N D A Y  S E R V IC E S.
The subject o f the address delivered by Mr. J. J. Morse, trance- 

speaker, on Sunday last, October 23, at the Cavendish Rooms, ! 
Mortimer-street, was “ An Inquiry into the Nature, Capacity, and 
Capability of the Human Spirit.” N . F . Daw, Esq., again conducted 
the introductory services, which were concluded by reading the j 
16th chapter o f St. Mark; after which Mr. Morse passed into ' 
the trance state, and in a forcible, and at tim es eloquent manner, 
delivered a deeply-interesting discourse on the above subject, o f  
which we append a synopsis of the ideas presented. H is first 
remarks were in reference to the chapter that bad been previously | 
read, and he intimated to bis bearers that, before they could accept 
the statement contained therein, it  would be necessary for them  to 
have a more thorough knowledge of the human spirit than they  
had at present; and for him  to enlighten them  upon that subject, j 
it would be needful to go back to the origin of things— to 'that 
time when “ God was all, and all was God.” l i e  then w ent on to 
detail, with great minuteness, the unfoldment of planetary ex- 1 
istences in harmony w ith  the theory of evolu tion ; after wM cli he j 
traced upwards the successive imfoldments— geologic, vegetable, j 
and animal—of the planet on which w e live, illustrating by bis 
arguments the action of the ever-present Spirit of the Infinite, ' 
■which he said was inherent w ithin every particle of matter, and 
the progressive unfoldment was the result o f m otion caused by the  
presence of the inherent Deific Life. H e quoted the words of the 
poet, to illustrate his position, to the following effect:—

All matter is God's tongue,
And from its motion God's thoughts are sung;
The realms of space are the octave bars,
And the music notes are the suns and stars.

of the connecting link between the monadial existence internally, 
and the physical brain externally, which lie term ed the mind. l i e  
also briefly explained the nature of the various forces generated by 
the body, and their action over negative or sensitive organisa
tion, resulting in magnetic somnambulence. In continuation, he 
showed that, having arrived at magnetic somnambulism, they had 
obtained the first faint glim pse of Man the Spirit. H e should  
reserve till their next m eeting a further explanation of his subject, 
to properly explain which, it was necessary lie should lay before 
their notice the philosophy o f m agnetic somnambulism, l i e  then 
closed his remarks by showing the correspondential relations, as 
far as he had gone, betw ixt man and the various developm ents of 
the earth upon which he exists. The control throughout was 
thorough and complete, Mr. Morse having recovered from the 
slight indisposition w ith which he was affected on the previous 
Sunday.

W e would invite our readers to attend next Sunday evening, to 
hear the continuation of this subject, it  being one that possesses 
peculiar interest for Spiritualists.

T H E  Z O U A V E  JA C O B.
W e are pleased to learn that th is gentlem an has taken up h is  

residence near town, and may be found daily at 38, Som erset 
Street, Orchard Street, W ., London. H e receives the poor betw een  
the hours of two and six p.m., all o f which cases w e understand 
he treats gratuitously. W hen the rich, or those w ho can afford to  
pay, avail them selves of h is sendees, lie receives just w hat h is  
patients m ay be disposed to give. N o better opportunity could be 
afforded for all to avail them selves of M. Jacob’s healing power, 
w hich  Mrs. Makdougall Gregory considers to be possessed by him  
in  a wonderful degree. W e  would urge all Spiritualists to  rally  
round M. Jacob and g ive him  a warm reception. H e is  a 
stranger in  our country, is ignorant o f our language and m anners, 
lias a precious g ift by w hich he m ight benefit M m self and a ll w h o  
apply to Mm, and y et he has been kept in  a state o f in a c t iv ity , 
and has had alm ost to face w ant as a consequence o f such in a ctio n . 
W e  hope he has now entered upon a career o f useful prosperity 
am ongst us.

“ T H E  C H R IS T IA N  W O R S H IP P E R S .”
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.

S ir ,— H aving read a piece in your paper under the above title , 
for further information for m yself and the public would you be 
kind enough to inser-t the fo llow ing questions, as it  does not seem  
possible to w rite any one of th e Spiritual W orshippers as secretary 
or president— perhaps th ey  m ay not believe in any president but 
Spiritual ones. W h at sort of “ Spiritualism ” does your corre
spondent refer to that he has studied ten years ? Is it converse 
w ith  angels or the “ spirits o f just men made p e r f e c t o r  dependence 
for power from the D ivine Spirit, com m only called the H oly  Ghost, 
and depending in th is w ay for gifts in  a normal s ta te ; or on spirits 
of men or angels exercising g ifts in the tran ce; or by indices, as 
rapping?, alphabets, voices, impressions, & c.; or by all these means ? 
And w ill your correspondent please inform us how  the WorsMppers 
get the knowledge and assurance of sins forgiven ? and w hat 
authority th ey  have for baptism in “ H is nam e,” so unlike all Christ
endom, w ho baptise in the name of the Father, Son. and H o ly  G host 
(or Spirit) ? Please also inform us how  to form one of these peculiar 
circles; is i t  something like the Quakers’, as it  seems from their  
“ first day” sty le P And w hat sort o f a gospel is this that is preached 
by spirit-power?— are they obsessed or possessed by spirits, or 
do they mean dependence on the D ivine Spirit and Father of us 
all, the Father o f Spirits ? W h at sort o f  an exclusive ecclesiastical 
system  is it  that divides oftj so that none may sit but baptised 
“ b elievers?” W ould  th ey  allow  any believers to come to that 
circle? H ow  does this tally  w ith  Universal Churchism indepen
dent o f creed ? I f  th is advertisement has been put in your paper 
to attract to any particular view , it has had its  effect on m e.—  
Yours sincerely, A x  I n q u ir e r .

[Our correspondent, though eccentric in Ms style, is a sincere 
Spiritualist, and desires information. W e hope the “ Christian 
W orshippers ” w ill respond as briefly as possible.— E d . M .]

Bat, he said, clear as had been the poet's conception, he had 
omitted the key-note in  the scale, w hich  he said was m a n  ! He 
text explained that, as the animal organisation had reached its 
highest point of perfection as an animal, it o f course inspired 
the interior refined atmospheric elem ents. There was now some
thing needed to guide this animal along the paths of life to enable 
it to gather knowledge from the vineyards of wisdom  ; it  required 
the presence of the Godlike qualification r e a s o n .  To this end, 
this perfected organisation, being now related to the spiritualised 
constituents of the atmosphere, was enabled to inspire one 
of those monadial existences w hich float therein, and the 
offspring that thereafter resulted from the processes of animal 
procreation was superior to that o f either parent. The 
presence of this monadial existence w ithin  the new-born child  
enabled the processes of physical distillation to advance one step 
farther. Hitherto, blood-electricity and nervo-vital force repre
sented the limit of the animal p ow ers; hut now a further refine
ment, accompanied by precipitation, occurred, and these refined 
elements of the physical structure being controlled by the law s ot 
mutual and elective affinity, and also held together as a whole by 
tiiepositive action of the monadial existence w ithin, formed the 
•pintual body of man. IJis next remarks w ent to show the nature

To I n q u i r e r s  i n t o  S p i r i t u a l i s m . — W e have been desired to 
j state that Mr. F . Herne, medium, is open for engagem ents on the 
! evenings o f Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. l i e  w ill also 
j hold private seances during the day at the P r o g r e s s i v e  L i b r a r y ,
{ w ith an)' who m ay make arrangements w ith Mm in advance. I f  
I his mediumship be as satisfactory at private sittings as it has been  
1 lately at his public seances, then no one w ill regret the tim e or 
j fee spent in m eeting Mr. Herne.

Rd. W ortley will give delineations of character under spiritual 
control; a chart will b(T given with all the faculties depicted thereon, 
and their development, in a novel and instructive manner. These 
writings are prompted by a spirit calling himself “ Multivious.”

' Every person will get their epistolie description according to their 
prominent features of character, thereby enabling them to understand 
and progress to a future state of happiness. These monographic 
pictures are truly wonderful. Fees, from 5s. upwards. Address, 
Rd. Wortley, 27, Victoria Dock Road, E.

The St. J ohn’s Association or Spiritualists beg to announce that 
their usual series of winter lectures will be commenced by T. Shorter, 
Esq., who has kindly consented to deliver a lecture on Modern Spiri
tualism, with replies to questions and objections, at the Temperance 

! Hall, 7, Corporation Row, Clerkenwell, on Thursday, November 3,1870.
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& j c  s p i r i t  f H r s e r w .

[A. seance is held every Friday evening, at. eight o ’clock, at the office of 
the Medium • J. J. Morse, I ranee-Medium. lJ.v our reports ot those 01 
other circles’ wo do not endorse or stand responsible for the facts or 
teachings >nven by tho spirits. Our desire is, in brief, to give a faithful 
representation of what takes place, for the benefit of those who cannot 
attend.]

October 21.
(The answers were given by Tien-Sien-Tie, the guide of the medium.)

Q„ Is it possiblo to discover perpetual motiou ?— A. Perpetual motion 
is already in existence ; without it wo should see neither birth, maturity, 
nor decay.

Q, What is the cause of this perpetual motion?—A. The inherent 
presence of the Infinite Spirit within all materiality.

Q. What is force?—-A. The result of motion.
Q. What is motion ?—A. We have already answered.
Q. What are negative and positive forces?—A. The relative action 

of the spirit-presence in a greater or lesser degree.
Q. What is the mechanical equivalent of heat?—A. Motion ; as heat 

is the result of intense atomic action.
A somewhat lengthy discussion ensued between the spirit and several 

members of the audience, on tho origin and nature of force, and its 
connection in the production of boat and various phenomena of exist
ence ; at the conclusion of which we were again favoured with the pre
sence of

THE “ STROLLING PLAYER,” 
who, in his usual humorous strain, adverted to the fact that, these 
meetings had become one year old that, evening. He said his connection 
with them did not. date from the commencement, but his experiences in 
reference to them had been full of much that was pleasant and agree
able—which he trusted was the feeling experienced by bis audience. 
He concluded uhis remarks by passing a eulogium upon Mr. Burns, 
wishing him success and prosperity. He announced that ho should 
make way for one who was more entitled to speak upon this occasion 
than himself—he referred to the guide of the medium,

TIEX-SI EX-TIE,
who, addressing the meeting, said that it was with great pleasure he 
stood in tho position that he"did on that, occasion. He said these meet
ings had originated unostentatiously, without any promises being made 
either by mortals or immortals, therefore they had nothing to reproach 
themselves with. He briefly referred to the various authentications that 
hare from time to time appeared in our columns, thereby illustrating 
the truth of spirit,-communion. He trusted that his efforts as witnessed 
in the present advanced development, of the medium would be received 
as a guarantee of his desire to instruct and elevate his listeners. lie  
also thanked all who had been instrumental in bringing about the 
present favourable condition, publicly and privately. In concluding, 
he wished to make special reference to one who was on that occasion 
absent, labouring for tho advancement of humanity—he referred to Mr. 
Burns, and he begged to tender him his loving thanks for his con
siderate kindness, and earnest efforts to assist him while presiding at 
these meetings, and he trusted that every blessing would attend his 
path. He did not allude to Mr. Burns in his position as a public man, 
but to his intrinsic moral worth as a man who endeavoured to reduce to 
practical life the promptings of his spiritual intuitions.

SPIRIT-YOICES.
M r. H erne’s usual weekly seance was held on Monday evening at 15, 

Southampton Row, when a party of between twenty and thirty ladies 
and gentlemen assembled and enjoyed a rich treat, the phenomena 
produced being of a highly interesting character. Our old friend 
“ Bluff Hal ” was the principal actor in the dramatis persona. After 
a varied and interesting conversation by the direct spirit-voiee with 
most of the company, he said he would ask some other spirits to come 
and talk to us, when, presto ! a change marvellously like from the 
sublime to the x-idieulous. We were greeted by the voice of a gentleman, 
of a peculiar nasal character, and who said his name was Moses, and not 
so happy, he said, as he could wish to be. He left suddenly upon ques
tions being pressed upon him with respect to his history. On his 
bidding us “ good night,” our lively friend “ Harry” favoured us with 
his return, and conversed a long time on various subjects, addressing his 
remarks chiefly to the ladies, to whom he shows a marked preference: 
some of his remarks, however, were of a highly instructive and ele
vating character, like tho heads of a practical sermon. Tho tests given 
during the evening were many; one regarding my own family being 
remarkably interesting and assuring to myself. Tho spirit, addressing 
mo by name, asked if I  had not some one belonging to me on the sea. 
I answered Yes. lie  told me ho was asked by my guardian spirit to 
assure me of her happiness, but that she had not yet arrived at her 
destination. (My daughter sailed for Canada three weeks ago, and the 
ship has not been reported.) The message was received by me with 
gratitude, for I have been very anxious respecting her during the late 
gales. Another spirit made a communication of a distressing kind, 
having terminated her own mortal existence some time since, and 
requesting all those present to pray for her, assuring us that it would 
do her good, and asked us to sit often, then bidding us good night. On 
this subject friends must form their own conclusions : I merely record 
what I  and many more saw and heard, as we believe, in our sober 
senses. During the evening a number of tho company were touched 
on the face and other parts of the body by the spirits, and knocks from 
the tube were freely distributed. Tho room was perfumed, birds sang 
and fluttered about, and lights were seen. Mr. Herne was noiselessly 
raised from his chair on to the table, and then tho chair followed him. 
During the seance the spirits requested singing and tho Lord’s Prayer 
to be repeated. I  forgot to say the seance was opened with it. Taking 
into consideration that more than half the company never sat at Mr. 
Herne's seance before, that some were strangers to the phenomena, and 
a few were sceptics, tho results must, I think, be pronounced quite 
marvellous. Trusting, Mr, Editor, you will excuse the imperfectness of 
f!iih record, allow me to subscribe myself a sincere wcllwisher to 
Spiritualism and its high attributes.

J.mnb's Conduit Street. G. H. Andrews.

OCTOliKH 28, 1870.

B I R T H D A Y ' SOLUKI-: TO MR, SHEPARD

The elegant soiree musicale given by Mrs. IJarieft F li
the gifted American medium, on the occasion ,,f \ |. 
Shepard's fete  (Tuesday, October 18th), was all th a t', ',1,1 n '  
expected, belli as regards the influence spiriturlle and t|„. 
a rt displayed on the musical instruments by the great 
libitum. Many distinguished American Spii'ituaJi.-Ts and ^  
added their sympathy and influence to this fir. I, toirfa <,| ,\i1{ '
mediums in London, amongst wlmm were flu: followin''- V 
lliittnor, M.D., D.M., l*enn.; Mrs. 0 . E. Weld), and q-j'j 
j un.. New Y ork; Captain 11. Standfast, San Francisco, Caiif,
Madame and Monsieur 0 . Coignard, of .Baltimore, M .l).■ y/jia; 
I. anil L. Walla-r, N ew  York. 'I he controlling spirits anti y 
positive element of the evening were those of a liberal, pn.v,,.. 
and highly intellectual plane, for such it is that gi 1 e.n and" i;,,',]' 
comfort with the true friends of Spiritualism. Sceptics 
materialists feel this overpowering and predominating sjiiiit, wh--t 
can never bo made manifest where there is inhannony or

The greatest of all Italian composers and performers, Madau 
La Oomtesse Antoinette do Sievers (Membre 1 lonoraire de R ( ... 
gregation ot Academic do St. Cecile de Homo, Membre IE,!.', 
raire do l'Academie Philarmouequo de Palenue, Mi-n)l,r.: ,1 
Comite Central des Artistes de Paris, Membre de la S;i,q,- 
des Auteurs Compositeurs) was also present. This wonderki 
artist, whose performances created such a sensation in Pari- y,] 
Rome, commenced to compose at the age of four years: aid 
certainly it might be supposed, to hear her sing and play under 
one of her divine inspirations, that we were listening to somethin:: 
direct from tho higher spheres. Madame dc Sievers played the hr:-. 
piece on the organ— one of her own compositions. We have 
never heard such pathos and expression combined with faultier 
execution. The lights and shades falling suddenly from u- 
fortissimo passages were rendered, by the use of the exprt-bior, 
stop, w ith marvellous tenderness. The crescendo and diminuendo 
passages were also executed in a manner that would psychologic 
one into the belief that it .  was many finely-strung spirit-vofe 
borne off on the wind byr a legion of the host of Saint Cdcife. 
The next morceau was a grand aria, with accompaniment on tic 
piano— one of Madame de Sievers’s celebrated compositions 
Everyone was held spellbound under the influence of this exqui
site melody. I t  is hut once in a lifetime that one can listen to an 
artist like Madame de Sievers under such an inspiration. The 
expression of the face changes to suit every word, so great are he: 
powers of musical conception and adaptation. Grielj pain, love, 
pity, and sympathy all find a place in the never-ending repertoih 
of musical genius. A  charming Spanish air was next sung, and 
showed the power of descriptive and characteristic melody.

Mr. Shepard was influenced at this time to sing and play, 
by a spirit who lived -300 years ago. The execution was very 
marked and intricate, the voice running to a very high note. An 
aged professor who was present made the remark that he never 
heard passages of a like combination, or music in which all 
specimens of execution take place. The mediums present could 
feel a strong battery, and in consequence many were influenced. 
Mrs. W alker’s guide now magnetised Mr. Shepard, who again 
played, this time still more wonderfully, inasmuch as lie was made 
to sing the soprano part of Rossini’s great duet, “ Qui est Homo," 
from the Stabat Mater, while Madame de Sievers executed the con
tralto. The power of Mrs. W alker as a magnetiser is very great, 
and her development in the giving of clairvoyant tests complete.

On this occasion the spirits promised to be present from many 
parts of America and control the media, which was Milled. 
Communications were given, when the controlling power said it 
was now time that communication should ho established between 
mediums of Now York and mediums of London, and requested 
that Mrs. W alker’s circle should sit in order to establish a mag
netic chain for communication when en rapport with the psycho- 
metrical sphere of action on the brain. The spirits were 
anxious that the many friends whom Mr. Shepard and Mrs. 
W alker had left behind in America should still retain the 
power of ethereal action and penetration, which enables not only 
spirits but souls to communicate and correspond. When this self- 
acting- psycho-fluid force is better understood by Spiritualists, they 
w ill find it loss difficult to obtain grand and beautiful communica
tions both from spirits in the body and those in tho spiritual. The 
occult forces were at work, and took advantage of the harmony 
which this musical fete  had given, and a communicating current 
of etherealised electricity was formed to finish the magnetic equili
brium of the media present. Madame de Sievers played another 
grand morceau, which rivalled the other in divine enchantment 

I and expression. B y this tim e the instruments were sufficiently 
j magnetised for Mr. Shepard to he controlled to play both organ 
I and piano. W ith  tho aid of Mrs. W alkers guides and the great 
i invisible maestri, this was accomplished. The lights were turned 

down, and Mr. Shepard became controlled. W ith one foot on tho 
pedal of the piano and the other 011 that of the organ, he played a 
magnificent symphony- in tw o movements, the harmony and time 
corresponding on both instruments. This manifestation is new to 
Mr. Shepard, and is one of the most wonderful that has ever been 
given through him. The music performed on tho organ and piano 

I had a grand elfect, and was executed in the most brilliant style, 
j w ith  rapid allegro movements, principally' in minor keys. The 
1 first movement opened in C minor, w ith modulations that would 

confound a professor of the Beethoven school, or put in motion all 
the musical bumps of a student of Wagner. Such is tho formation 
of Mr. Shepard’s lingers that in the execution of long passages, or
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'  - nlireted chords and octave runs, h it hand is made to move 
Jvhit had the strength of four instead of one. Octaves ore 

v.r.h the same velocity as scales, and the left hand seems 
p '.val the right in rapidity of motion.
■ Walker now Iwtarne entranced, and one of her gu ide: spoke 

^geetifcl voice to many present, giving -'.me fine to-;-. Tim 
• '..jj who were present will not s.»on forget the outpouring of 
^  «od good-will from Mrs. Walker’s  ups w hile under this

. j.jful iiiducii'-e.
•'W,. hope this is not the last reunion that American mediums 
■a have together. Such a one i- long to l>e remembered in 

"7] a, and bring' with it a ray of light and love which will 
jjt*n many to the g o  I cause if truth and progi

SEANCE AT BARKING ROAD, CANNING TOWN.
Qt sut-day evening hist a auce was held at the above place, at 

aLhmra several mediums. The sitters were entertained with visits
■-J0. m e  of their depart 1 friends, relations, and str gers, in the
j-peo: - g. A few raps were heard on the table. The

;■ j are just developing, consequently tlio raps were few and not 
•̂v disinct, but were also felt on the face of one ol the sitters, from 
-•■thzr long since gathered to the s»iri t-world. One of our spirit-

■v :.d$ who cam- through th-- table was an Italian lady, of good position 
Paris, and die "ave os to understand tli.it sue laid something to tell 
bat that die would do it through a trance-medium by a spirit-friend, 
Captain Gilford spoke through the trancc-im-diuni. Mr. Wortley ; 
hi* statement was fla t the lady was warned by a spirit, as she was 

giving through a wood, that d a ta  was near. A short time after the 
« l M (  out the Italian lady was bilged to flee France, and she 
-..lurked in a small v - - -1. from France for the north part of England, 
aaaaded by Caotain Giiford, and on the posssage the vessel and all 

were l- -sr, and he r-: tx-atedly wished us to look to our newspapers, 
resting scene was also described by the same trance-medium, 

is hr as can be recollected, it was a dark night, in a foreign country— 
C ii'-ds, and h? watched two figures, with long cloaks, walking by the 
• F of a river; he followed for some considerable distance, until the 
guns came to a lock across the river, over which they passed, and when

.........rib; v .vvr? 1 -t vi v. A:'-
-u u  saw the:a hurrvins towarls a lonely farmhouse, and when they 

rr.ved close to the house the figures stopped, and after some time a 
ki'-rra was lit, and one of them looked through the window, but 
tuier-tly could not see anyone. One of them went round the house 

procured a r-pe ar.i threw it over the roof of the house, when 
other figure w :u to the other side of the house and pulled the first 

ne up to the wind-.-w. The medium then went on to describe how the 
f-'..a-.-w was 1 ■ L n. and the person got into the room and went up to 
U5 bed where a woman was sleeping. The woman was suffocated with 
;u:rubra-, ar.d tl.:- supposed robber searched about until some papers 

Ttre tound, which were destroyed. Tbs person then descended from 
window, and tL :- medium came to consciousness. Several other 

uterestmg manifestations were eagerly listened to, and the circle broke 
•7- I might have gone into a further description, but refrain from 
-  '.2 up too much of your room.—Yours respectfully,
Bcrkbig-road, Canning Town. H. J. II.

THE ZOUAVE JACOB.
To the Dlitor of the Medium and Daybreak.

I shall be greatly obliged if you will kindly insert this letter in 
!" tr paper at your earliest convenience, in order that a mistaken idea 
wpeting the charges or fees of the “ Zouave Jacob rnay be at once 
■■owd from the minds of your readers. He is not yet able either 

jr read English; and upon calling to see him yesterdav, I 
that it was entirely without his knowledge that the statement 

re» ®sde in the Medium for September 23 (No. 25), that his fixed 
were from one guinea to half a guinea for each patient. As a 

is of course no longer in circumstances to allow him to 
*»** remuneration as he has so long done. He devotes his time dailv 
**4e exercise of bis great gift oi heating. From two o’clock till six in 
**flen»on, and also in the morning about eleven o'clock, he i3 ready 

'retire recients; c:.'i ne will al-o go and see those who cannot come 
B -' :* h:s desire that each one benefited should only give

7®*®Bg to his means. From the very poor he will receive nothing;
teed keep away o'cause they cannot give a regular fee, as be 

. - as low as two shillings—or. where the power and the will 
‘ J of course, glad to receive the higher sums due from such. He 

j*** in a very convenient situation, having removed to 38, Somerset 
- -■ h. - :

■ »••:a.res to ask no qm-vions, but on the contrary desi/es
JdA®* peSKvity and silence whilst the healing power is being given 
J"®*«wiTemtion with him, although pleasantf is not a necessity. He 

few instructions to give. l ie  usually insists upon the patient 
a ■ ■' g - - j/, - ,d': u - m, '

a.' '' -tag ': ~ a : “
i a t h .  B . t  his heel:, “ L'JIygi :.e Natm-e!le,: 

2  jf**kaeed for a small sum, and it is written in tatoh easy French 
Light knowledge of the language would enable anyone’ to learn 

nercisary for them respecting his ideas of nourishment, ko. 
pretend to have the power to heal all kinds of illnesses, or 

 ̂y-suracul/aisly sudden, cures, .Some may go, and feel no change 
i2 / er* ^ut I firmly believe that few will go without receiving such an 
hka <J will giv e thei new life, and thereby the power of re-

re overcoming any latent malady that is troubling them. He has 
Dr. Newton, innumerable cases of cure of paralysis, where the 

ŝ d*~ Wtoni of power to the helpless limbs is most marvellous to the 
J  but many forms of illness, like my own, may be cured at 

u-f/ *?d «  ‘-Le prostration of the body can only be (in such coses) 
the gradual building up of the lost strength, which must be 
n**’ ^  ewre ’* Dlore gradual and less striking, but equally 
Many ■•■-. . the spirit-power of

' '■ - - _ • .  . i • ■
®ut  ̂ not further intrude upon your space, as I 

’ v  Wading you these lew lines only, you will find room the more

speedily to bring the fact before the public, that the sad trials attendant 
upon the life of a refugee have not changed the entirely disinterested
character of the “ Zouave Jacob.”—Yours, &c., ™ J. I .

October 25, 1870. ---------
ORGANISATION.

To th’: Ktlit.ur o f the Medium and Dayi/reak.
Dr.in Sin, 1 understand that there is a desire felt by many that we 

as .spiritualist- should organise ourselves into a distinctive body; and 
ae I am deeply interested in all matters relating to Spiritualism, I 
have reduced to writing a few thoughts I have formed upon the subject.
I find there three questions oorae uppenuoet—Ie orai ii poarine? 
is it derirebl >? it it n ? and tin  answers aW u d  are ae varied
M the ternpei of the listeners. From my own point o f view, I
think the questions may be answered both ways—Yes and No. I would 
say most, vehemently Mo, if it wag to be that the minds and actions of 
its members were to he limited by any sentimental conceptions as to 
right and wrong ; for what right lias any individual to tav, “ Thus far 
and no farther'! ' Any combination formed e : ... :/..hs wiii
and bury its builders beneath it in a mass of confusion, and high above 

sound* of tlio cat'ietroplie will arise the ery, tVliy is this? ' On tbo 
other land, an organisation founded on the imm .table principles of 
nature must live and endure for ever, and on such basis alone can a 
lasting organisation be effected, and only from such source can 
Spiritualists effect any useful end by means of combination. I will 
explain what 1 mean by organisation in ha? with tl e ... ...ciplee of 
nature. Take, for instance, the vegetable world ; see how numerous ar.d 
diverse are its products, yet how harmoniously is this diversity un
folded. The di.-tir.etivo peculiarities of each flower, shrub, and tree 
unfold without let or hindrance, each and ail drawing sustenance from 
nature's bounteous bosom. IIow like is man to the vegetable world ! 
Here we see an intellect like unto the giant oak; there we see one that, 
like the violet, does unseen acts of kindness and blushes to find it tame. 
How pleasing to the eye i3 the girth ar.d foliage of our forest king, yet 
how grateful are we for the delicious perfume of the mod-st vio let! If  
we organise, then, let us learn the way from nature, for there we see 
beauty, harmony, and usefulness in diversity. I  am sure our better 
selves point to the necessity of allowing all to express their thoughts 
freely, and draw nigh unto God the fountain after their own method; 
in short, to advance ourselves and to set an example to the world, we 
must agree to disagree, without any feelings of strife or er.vr. .Such, 
sir, is the substance of my thoughts. If you insert them, you will 
confer a favour upon yours fraternally,

Oct. 25, 1870. J. J. M om s, Medium.

Me. II. E. R ussell, of Kingston-on-Thames, in forwarding an in
spirational poem—“ Beauty”—states that the phenomena at M r. 
Cbarnpemov, ne’s circle continue to be of the same extraordinary kind 
as hitherto. The spirits promise that they will be yet more wonderful.

rr EVERITtT PRACTICAL TAlLOftT 26* PENTON 
JL. STREET, PENTONVILLE, N. Good Black Suit- from Three 
Guineas. Fancy Trousers from 14s. 6d. Overcoats from 25s. A Useful 
Assortment of Scotch Tweeds. All Garments a: Lowest Prices, and oi 
Real Value.
T H E  A M E R IC A N  JO U R N A L  OF S P IR IT U A L  SC IE N C E , 
-L 757, Sixth Avexue, New Yoek, opens its Rooms for the accomoda
tion of the public, with a tree Reading Room, Public ar.d Private Circles, 
Social Mo-etir..'-, a Home for Spiritualists and .Strangers seeking know
ledge. Boarding procured for the friends from Europe on application by 
letter with reference,. IVe have the Spiritual Books for sale a: the usual 
prices. Persons wishing to consult their spirit-friends through sealed 
letters, have the best of mediums under our management as far a- we 
know. Ea-h letter answered, three dollars.—Booms, American Jo-umal 
o f S/jj , a t  &  707, .Sixth Avenue, New York.
V E W  A N D  SC IE N T IFIC  TR EATM ENT Tor the Cure of 
ix  Paralysis, Rheumatism, Spinal Diseases, Asthma, ece., <t;c. The 
apparatus was highly approved of by the Queen and Prince Consort, and 
gained a prize at the Exhibition in London. Patients can be treate at 
their own residences.—Apply to Mrs. Licxfolb, 39, 11 b y  are Road, Hyde 
Park, V„ between the hours of two and live.

THE SPIRITUALISTS’ BUSINESS DIEECT0EY.
[Spiritualists thoul'l patronise their bretliren. As a rule will be better 

-c-rved, and help those who are devoting their means to a ivar.cement ot 
linraanitv. Businesses will be registered hire o:: s v  iioatiot.to the 1J jMfrher.; 
BOOFSPhLER.—7. B n im , Iff. mruHHnnirtrn Bow, h .. W.O., sapplies all

B . k W a r  JIaps, Ac., post free, if upwards of Is. in price.
COAL MERCHANT.—Ma. W. P e a  T, 35, E iston Bead, London, X.W. Oi :. ■ 

respectfully solicited.
GOODs AT WHOLESALE PRICES — Cv:'-;.- or Ctmt.it. s.to Larorit. «A.-«o- 

tiativpB that dp not JJiriifo Profits with Labour ~ . ...u iere-l Co-opera-
i : v<-.”—J'-. licy.Afi'M if  L/jnd nO.err.. May, Iv.S.
( . - o i t V a r e h o i f s e  of the Inter: ui C>cp-;r,itiv:- Agency, 777, 
Strand, W.C. (First Floor, nearly opposite Somerset House,, for the sale of 
Gi o-is—at Manufacturers’ Wii .Toil-. Pr:c'.-i—n.ai.'.facturtd at C-t-operative 
Mih, in I W  pa, sueh a- Paisley and Woollen Shawls of rll dc^trir:- 

. . .  iuseys. Tweeds, flannel Shirts and Shirting, Woollen Cloths of 
.-dad-, id. H h-:ry.  Id:. ..-. J d - - : . E  Sh ic . The
G I - guaranteed to be _ Usteri I :.:.o Workmanship, and
are told at the Manutacturei:' Ljwest Market Price;.

Eoutuii SrsPHKXS, Maraiger. 
PRINTERS.—H. N lsiikt, 10i, Trongate, G!: -g ■ Bstimates _ :

-J. B u ev s, 15, Southampton Bow, London, W C. Jobs done. Estimates given. 
STATIONER.— 1. Bv£:->, 18, S utharapton Bow, L  n , keeps a  useful an d  

eaoDamieal assortment of Paper, Envelopes, Waverley Bene, t  iolei and other 
Inks,Ae- Co .utry cousuiu-.-:; will td.d it to their advantage to send 
wholesale porceD.

AG ENTS FOR TH E ‘•M EDIUM ,’’ A N D  A LL W O R K S  OX  
SPIR ITU A LISM  AND PROGRESS. 

BIRMINGHAM—A. Pit ..vki.:", 'S Sutfbik Street.
RR.'.DFOBD—H Ad C L-.-; -. “-.id.
UItJSTOL—(jy. jr.o:. To:oiy, 7, L'nity Strict.
GLASGOW—J. M G : . Vi.t u Street.
HALIFAX—H. 1V-. Pei! .n Lat.e.
KEIGHLEY—J. Tn.LO ; M irv- Street, Greetigate. 
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—T. L>. B Ik, Rr ok S::-
M A veil ESI EB--J’ JI.V H> jG, lb;, D-vu-ru;.-.
K EW CA STLE-O N -TY N E-E. J .  Bl.ii  . ... .  . St: .

HAMPTON—L. 11:l i s fri.it:
NOTTINGHAM--3. Hif tl"/ x, 2-w, St. Ann', V-V.l Re 

, . :.:;IiY BRIDGE—Ton.v Lo • . , rf - v  . .
WEST HARTLEPOOL-W. 2 - ro.e, Printer, u-., Lym. Strff.
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To secure this work nfc the price here named, it is necessary for the 
purchaser to procure also Human Nature for June, which, with Mr. 
Peebles’ book, will be sent on receipt of twenty postage stamps,

SUNDAY SERVICES FOR SPIRITUALISES
XX T U I!

J E s U S : C A V E N D I S H  ROOMS,
M Y T H , M A N ,  O R  GOD;

OR,

THE POPULAR THEOLOGY AND T H E  P O S I T I V E  RELIGION CONTRASTED,  
By J. M. PEEBLES,

Author of “ Seers of the Ages,” Ac., Ac.
Given as a Supplement- to the Purchasers of Unman Nature for June, 

at Is.; post free, Is. 2d.

C O N T E N T S .
Chapter I .—E vidences of tiif. E xistence of J esus.

Pompeii and Herculaneum—The Nucerenians—Jesus Christ Caricatured 
— The Scrawl: IIow and Where Found—Testimonies of Tacitus, 
Pliny, Suetonius and Others— Celsus, the Epicurean Philosopher— 
Opinions of Valentinus, Basilides, Mansion, and Porphyry, the old 
Man of Tyre—Writings of Julian and Ravat, el Saffa concerning 
Jesus— Original Documents—Taylor's Diegcosis not Authoritative— 
Josephus’ Paragraph relative to Jesus: Is it genuine?— H is men
tion of John the Baptist—The Testimony of Aaron Knight, a Spirit, 
and A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyant, in Proof of Jesus’ Existence—The 
summing up of Statements.

Chapter II .—T he Origin and M ission of J esus.
W hat Appellations are applied to Him in the Scriptures—The Athana- 

sian Creed—Christian Spiritualism through the “ Baps ”— Sweden
borg and the Council of Nice—Jesus demanding “ B elie f” as a Con
dition for Healing—H is Essenian Education— His Clairvoyance, and 
Marvellous “ W orks” promised to others—His beautiful Faith and 
Trust in the Infinite Presence—H is Final Victory.

Chatter I I I .—The M oral T eachings of J esus Compared with tiie 
Old P hilosophers.

Paul Jewish to the Last— Quotation from W illiam Howitt in the Spi
ritual Magazine criticised—Tertullian Bejoicing over the Prospect of 
Eternal Torments— Character of the Christian Fathers—The Vedas 
and Immortality— Tho Old Testament and a Future Existence—Max 
Muller and the Primitive Beligions—Zoroaster, Thales, Socrates, 
Pythagoras, and the Druids’ Teachings of the Future Life—Slander
ing the Heathen— Christian Spiritualists: Wm, Howitt versus God
frey Higgins—The Old Testament Writers do not Prophesy of 
Jesus Christ—Seasons for Chrishna’s Incarnation— The Immorali
ties of the Old Testament Scriptures—Jehovah a Mediative Angel—  
The Bible; Different Versions; Eevisionof—Councils— Conduct of 
the Bishops—Scientists generally Infidels—The Inspirations and 
Truths of the Bible Immortal.

Chapter IV.— I nfluence of Christianity.
The First Followers of Jesus—Immoralities of the Corinthian Christ

ians—Christianity Nationalised under Constantine—His murderous 
deeds—Destruction of Pagan Temples by Christians—Their Per
secutions justified by Calvin, Beza, John Knox, Ac.— The Christian 
Crusades—The Inquisition—Witches, why hung ?— Spanish Christ
ians and the Indian Baees—Baboo K. C. Sen’s Estimate of Christian 
Dogmas—The Natural Eeligion of African Natives— Criticisms of 
The Spiritual Magazine—W hat is meant by Christian Spiritualism—  
Christianity a Failure—W illiam Howitt and Christian Spiritualists 
—The Conduct of Christian Nations : Is it related to tho Life and 
Teachings of Jesus?

Chapter V.—J esus and the P ositive E eligion.
His Seership—True Worship, Creeds, and Outward Forms—The Ameri

can Shakers—Jesus’ Superiority over others—The Identity of the 
Positive Eeligion and Spiritualism—Not Doctrine, but L ife ; not 
Faith, but Works, that Save—Tendency towards a fuller Fellowship 
of Progressive Minds—John’s Love-Nature—The Present Mission 
of Jesus—The Coming Millennium.

M O R T IM E R  ST R E E T , OXFORD STREET,

The series was resumed on Sunday, October 2, and will I,.-. t„ 
(inued on Sunday evenings till further notice. For the next, fv;W1 ' 
days, Mr. J. J. Morse, Medium, will speak under spirit-influence in ij 
trance state, Mr. Morse delivered a series of addresses in A,J?, 
which gave great satisfaction. 5

Donations are solicited from those who have the interests of g. 
movement at heart, whether resident in London or the Provine... 
The expenses at present are very moderate, but it is considered cLir, 
hie to obtain funds to secure the services of first-class speakers bJj,-1 
they present themselves. It is hoped that Mrs. Hardings llia„ j,'_ 
prevailed upon to occupy tho platform occasionally on her revj.,, ' 
London.

Applications for seats and remittances should lie made to
J. BU E NS,

Treasurer,
15, Southampton Eow, London, W.C.

The Doors are open at Half-past Six, and the Service commencesy 
Seven o’clock, i\ m . Those Ladies and Gentlemen w h o  held seats rlurir.j 
tho last six months are respectfully invited to renew their tenure, a:.: 
induce their friends to do so also.

The Prices are—Eeserved Seats, One Guinea for the Six Month?; 
other seats, 10s. Gd. for the Six Months. A voluntary Collection i? 
made at the close of each Service, that strangers may have an oppor
tunity of supporting the funds.

REQUISITES FOR THE SPIRIT CIRCLE.
The Record B ook, for recording the events o f the circle. Ruled paper, 

Strongly hound. Price Is.
P la n c h e t te s ,  for the use of writing-mediums. Polished, 6s. Plain, 5s. Packed 

in box, 3d. extra.
P lanchette P aper, the most economical and suitable article. In Faeketsatl;, 
The PSYCHOGRAPHIC, or Planchette Pencil. Price 3d.
Crystals, for developing spiritual sight. Large size, measures I } ins. by 3 in;., 

price 10s. Small size, measures ins. t>3' 2|- ins., price 5s.
V iolet I nk . Beautiful and permanentin colour. In Bottles at 3d., 6d., and U. 

London : J . Burxs, 15, Southampton Eow, W.C.

Spiritualism is liberally and impartially investigated in

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A MONTHLY ELCOI1I) OF

Zoistic Science, Intelligence, and Popular Anthropology.
The philosophical and scientific character of this magazine, and the 

marked originality of thought displayed by its chief contributors have 
given it a standing throughout the world. It is eminently unsectarian, 
and free from creedal b ias; its object being the discovery of Truth. 

Price Gd. monthly, or 7s. per annum, post free.
London: J. B u r n s , Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, 

Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W.C.

A L P H A ;
A REYELATION, BUT NO MYSTERY,

BY EDWARD N. DENNYS,

is one of the most remarkable books of the age. Though a work of pro
found Spiritual philosophy, it is readable as a novel. It contains 35d 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, and sells for 3s. lid. It is soldi’ 
the purchasers o f  Human Nature for February, 1809, for 2s., and it may 
be had at that price now by purchasing that number of Human Natan. 
Portrait of the author of “ Alpha,” Is.

London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SUITABLE PUBLICATIONS TO PROMOTE SPIRITUALISM .
D aybreak. Part I., stitched in neat wrapper. Price Is.
E mma H ard in g e’s R u le s  f o r  C onducting  S p ir it  C irclf.s. Price Id. each.
Theodore P arker in Spir it -Life  : Given through Dr. Willis. Price Id.
Modern Spiritualism , by J. F. Morgan. Price Id., 6s. per 100.
T he D o c tr in e  of E te r n a l  P u n ish m en t : U n s c r ip tu ra l ,  A bsurd, U n tru e . 

Price Id.
Modern Spiritualism  : its Claims to I nvestigation. An account of re

markable Manifestations and Experiences, and directions for the Formation and 
Conducting of Spirit Circles, by J. Brown. Price 2d.

S p ir itu a lism  and  Positivism , by G. Damiani. Price 2d.
E xperiences in Spiritualism , by G. Damiani. Price id .
Mrs. H ardinge’S Addresses and Answers to Questions. Price 3d. each.
A B eply  to  a M in is te r  o f t h e  G ospel on S p ir itu a lism , by B. Houghton, 

Huddersfield. Price Id.
Answers to Questions on Spiritualism , by H. E. Bussell. Price 2d.
C la irv o y an t T rave ls  in  H ades; or, The Phantom Ships, by A. Gardner. 3d.
Sp ir it u a l  T ra c ts  and  L e t te r s ,  by Judge Edmonds. Prico Is.
T ra c ts  on Spir it u a l ism , by Judge Edmonds. Price Od.
T h e  Gates Aja r ; or, A Cflimpso into Heaven, by Miss Phelps. Price 6d„ 
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